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Stories

Feng Chang

An Artist's Dilemma

Pu Fu'uvas pleased when asked by a local paper to make a sketch of
an innovator I{uang Hsiu-lan, a woman worker in the Five Star Btush
Factory. She was teported to have succeeded in mechatizing the

wotking ptocess, taising efficiency arid output eight-fold.
With his attist's kit slung over his shoulder Pu Fu headed for the

factory in a state of pleasurable anticipation"

After reading Pu Fu's letter of introduction the factory rfiaflager

beamed. Shaking hands cotdially he exclaimed, "Vety good. I{uang
Hsiu-lan's wotthy of a painter's brush, She's a 'nvotket we've trained

as an engineet."

"An engineef ?"

"Yes, cettainly." As the rnan ger offeted his visitot some tea,

he added, "She's a Patty member, leader of the youth shock-team
and a pace-setter in technical innovations. Before you start, let me

show you some photographs." He took two pictures from his desk

dtawer and handed them to the artist.

To his surprise, Pu Fu found they wete photos of a machine, not
of Kuang Hsiu-lan.



"'Ihis is the machine llsiuJan and het team invented," explained
the manager enthusiastically. "Our btushes used to be made by hand,
so output was low. Now this machine does the u/ork of sevefl or
eight workers. Hsiulan and het team made it in sixteen days."

Pu Fu, anxious to see his model, was disappointed, He asked,

"IIow old is she?"

"Thitty-seven. And the mother of three children."
"Reallyl And how much schooling did she havc?"
"She was illiterate until a few years ago. She attencls a sparc-tilne

school now and is in the sixth grade."
"Good fot het!" the attist refirarked.
t'She won't stop at her first s'uccess either," the manager went on,

smiling. "Hsiu-lan's tackling something else now. During the
last couple of days she's begun automating het new machine."

The artist was impressed. Vith a mental image of this daring
trziT-blazer in his mind, he was eager to see her at oflce afld start w'ork
on his sketch.

"N7hete is she? fs she husy now?"
"Busy now? She's busy all day long, she's so wrapped up in her

schemes fot automation. But tr guess she'll spare you a few minutes
fot a sketch." The manager lookecl arollnd the office and asked,

"How about this room? Is it all tight for a studio? I'll ask Hsiu-
lan to come here."

"No, no, please don't," Pu Fu quickly rejoined. "f'd rathet see

het at wotk. I'11 sketch het whcrcver she is."
"That's good." The manager looked at his watch. "It's aftet

the end of het shift; she won't be in the workshop," he said. "But
nevet mind, she'll be in het 'lab'" You'll find her thete all tight."

"Het lab ?" Pu Fu's curiosity was aroused.

The manager tapped on the panelled wall beside him and in came

an efficient looking young girl. She was inttoduced as Young Lin
the ofHce secretary and asked to takc the guest to Hsiu-lan's lab.

"\7here is it ?" Pu Fu inquired. Before the manager could an-

swer, Youflg Lin said, "It isn't a rcallab; it's iust a stock-room. But
Hsiu-lan found it a quiet room to $iorh iri and so het team often go
thete to plan innovations."
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Pu Fu 'uvas a little amused. He followed the secretary along a

lengthy corridor to the stock-room at the far end of the factory.

Sincc tlre doot was aiat,Young Lin poked her head in, then said to

Pu Fu, "Flete she is. They'te all hete,"
Young Lin quietly pushed the door open for the painter.

Shelves along the walls were stocked with various materials and

tools. In the middle of the room the(e was a long table with four
'women bending over it. One of them, using a pen and a set square,

was drawing something on a latge sheet of paper. The other three

wete watching het so t:ntently that they didn't even rcalize 
^rtyone

had entered. Only when Young Lin chuckled did they look up.

"You impl" one of the girls gasped.

"N7hat a fright you gave me," exclaimed a younger gid with her

hair in two short plaits. She was going to gtab Young Lin but
thought better of it when she saw the sttanger behind the sectetaty.

"What a cov/atd you arel" Lin teased, "And yet you call your-

self an innovatorl" Then she turned to the one who was drawing.

"sister Flsiu-lan, ate you busy? Can you spate a rninute?"

So this is the innovator, Pu Fu thought. He took a good look at

her. She was a short but stutdy woman in greasy overalls, het hair

stuffed under a blue cloth cap. Strictly speaking she was not good

looking but she had a pleasant smile which curved the cotners of
her mouth attractively. For a mother of thtee childten she seemed

quite young too.

"Looking for me?" Although somewhat taken aback, Hsiu-lan put

down her pen to greet them cotdially. "Is it anything impottant ?"

"Yes, I'11 say sol" said Young Lin, purposely withholding the

oblect of their call. "Can you spare some time?"

"No, no. Hsiu-lan has no time to spare," the young gid with shott

plaits immediately cut in. "SV'e're facing a crisis."

"You've come at a critical momeflt all tight. We're a bit wottied,"
explained a tall gitl, anothet membet of the team.

Hsiulan glanced at the visitors and said rather apologetically, "I'm
really sotry I can't stop worh flow. If you can come in the evening,

I'll be free then. Please tcll me what you waflt to see me about and

I'll meet you tonight. All right?"



\
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Pu Fu, stancling therc with his kit, felt a bit embarrassed. Seeing

this, Young Lio explained, "This comrade is an attist. IIe's made a

special trip...."
"An artist!" Ilsiu-lan's face lit up, "You cafl draw?"

"You're doing such an excellent job," began Pu Fu pleasantly, "I've

been sent to make a pottrait of you."
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Hsiulan didn't seem to take in what Pu Fu was saying. Glancing

at thc smiling membets of the team, she exclaimed, "'What luck! An
artist drops from the sky! Just the marl \I/e need." She nodded to
thc gid with shott plaits. "Young Chin, get a seat for him, quick."

Jumping up, Young Chin moved her stool over and asked Pu Fu
to sit down while the tall one offered him some tea.

This teception made Pu Fu a trifle ill at ease. Putting down his kit
he urged, "Please don't bothet. I don't want to disturb you at wotk."

"Disturb us ? fnstead of distutbing us, you'll be able to help us

with out innovation," Hsiu-lan answeted with an engaging smile.

"I'm sorry but all I'm any good at is dtawing."
"That's just what we need, comtade 

- 
someone who can draw."

"But how can I help you make an innovation?" asked Pu Fu,

thinking his ears were playing him tdcks.
Hsiu-lan pointed to the sheet of paper spread over the table, which

was covered with dtawings of various gears, cogs and wheels.

"You see, we want to make our btush-making machine automatic

as quickly as possible," she explained, "W.e know exactly the shape

of the parts we need, but the ttouble is we can't dtaw them accurately.

Look, this is meant to be a special shaped geat, but what a mess I've
made of itl None of us can draw well enough." She paused and

then pointed at one of het team, saying, "Hete's a c rpefltet waiting
for my dtawings to make the moulds. This one's a mechanic who
needs good drawings of the machine parts too. They've all tried to
help me but they can't draw any better than I can. But you'te an atist !

You can draw. Please lend us a hand." \7ith this, Hsiu-lan took
up her per again and held it out to Pu Fu. IIe was too dumbfounded

to take it and could onTy gaze absttactedly at the drawings.

Pu Fu was a painter in the traditional Chinese style who had pte-

viously specialized in landscapes. fn recent years, however, he had

devoted himself almost entirely to sketching the labout hetoes who
had emetged in various fields. The new society in which Pu Fu lived

and its bubbling, effervescent life had made a strong impact on him.

He wanted to portray these people who were the finest products of
the age. Often he submitted sketches to the local papets; and the

editors, liking them, asked him for more. \Thenever he teceived a



special assigriment by phone, Pu Fu would set off, full of enthusiasm

to turn out a faithful and atistic painting or sketch. His pottraits

improved a grea.t deal as time went on'

Pu Fu, howevet, had never learned how to do the 
^ccLtt^te 

and pre-

cise dtawing needed for machine designing. He shook his hcad saying

regretfully, "I cata't do this. I'm no draughtsman."

"Don't be so modest. Do help us," pleaded Hsiu-lan.

"I .. .I really can't."
"But you're a painte4" put in Young Chin. "That's no way for

an artist to talk!"
Young Lin also spoke up urging him to attempt the job at least.

Pu Fu tried to explain his dilemma to the women wotkers. Hc said

that not being an engineer ot technician he could not produce drawings

which were up to standard.

Hsiu-lan laughed. "!7hich of us are engineers or technicians ?

Not one of us!" Pointing to Young Chin she continued, "She was

a brush-maker, flow she's a carpentet." Turning to the tall girl she

said, "She was a packer, no'w she's a lathe-turner and mechanic'"

"sistet Hsiu-lan was a btush-maker too," Young Lin put in. "But
now she designs automatic machinesl"

Hsiu-lan ignored the gitl and said to Pu Fu, "Nofle of us has ever

studied mechanics but we want to make machines. You know, the

Patty has called on us to btcak away from old superstitions and con-

servative ideas. Comrade Pu Fu, it's true you can't design machines

but you are a trained artist. You certainly can draw much better than
'we can."

"\7e're detetmined to ptoduce this automatic machine atryway.

So please give us some help with out innovatiofl," Young Chin added'

The dauntless spitit of these women workers silenced Pu Fu. He

glanced at the drawings once mote and then looking up at Hsiu-lan

saw that she was eagedy waiting for his consent.

Pu Fu was in a real tizzy. He doubted his ability but he tealized

that all these wotkers were attempting something they had never done

before. Besides, he had been trained to dtaw. Snatching his hand-

kerchief from his pocket he mopped his perspiring face,

Hsiu-lan undetstood the artist's dilemma. "Maybe you've not

8

much time eithcr," she suggested kindly. "Nevet mind. It won't
tahe you long. I'11 make the tough drawings first, iot down the re-

quired size and shape of each machine part, then all you need do is
make fair copies to scale."

"Right. Some you only need to touch up."
"It really won't take you long."
All the gids now joined in persuasively. Pu Fu, the cynosute of

all eyes, grew hot undet the collar. But he still hesitated. "f have

time all tight but I'ni afraid I'm not up to it. . . ."
"Don't be so modest,"

"But you'te an attist. You must know how to do it."
Finally Pu Fu found himself saying, "We[ then, I'11 give it a try."
Immediately the whole toom was astit. One gid started to prepare

the ink, another spread the paper while a third handed him a pen.

Young Lin began busily pteparing some pencils' Pu Fu put his

kit down and took out his own btushes and pencils, saying, "Don't
trouble. I have everything I need hete. Give those to Comrade

Hsiu-lan."
Ovcrioyccl, IfsiuJan prescnted the artist with half a dozen sheets

of paper already covered with tough drawings for him to copy ot
polish, remarking that they wete the result of several sleepless nights.

She went on to explain what the diagrams stood for, some being

l

)



automatic controls; others special gears to do the work of five persons,

These designs, she continued, she had copied ftom an automatic
Iathe when she visited a machine tool plant the previous week and

she had modified them to suit her own design. She asked the artist
to scale them down to half size.

'When 
he first started drawing Pu Fu f.elt a little clumsy, but gradual-

ly things v/ent more smoothly. He worked strictly according to Hsiu-
lan's tequt'rements. She herself meanrvhile was drawing more parts

and passing them on to him as each was finished. She told him dif-
fidently, "You see, I never get them quite dght, I make the cogs either
too big or too small. Please improve them. . . . The geats 

^re 
very

impottant. Like a human brain they direct the automatic control."
Pu Fu gave the closest attention to every detail, infected by Hsiu-

lan's intense enthusiasm. By degrees his absorption in this wotk,
his satisfaction in such creative labout, was just as gteat as the wotkers'.
When the dtawings were completed Hsiu-Ian laughed. "They're
wondetfull" she exclaimed. "Thank you, Comrade Pu Fu."

Such a compliment made the artist feel a little sheepish. Laying
down his pen, he looked round and discovered that he had not heard
the rest leave. All had gonc except Hsiu-lan and the tall girl mechanic.

Now Hsiu-lan and this girl were togethet at a bench rasping some
machine parts in accordance with the drawings he had just flnished.
That was when Pu Fu caught a glimpse of I(uang Hsiu-lan's real
beauty. Her eyes were sparhling as she tucked a lock of hair back
under her cap. And the rasp in het hand, thc metal patts, the vice
and Hsiu-lan formed one harmonious picture.

The tall gitl sitting close to her team leader was busy hammering
sornething. The thythmic clanging she produced was obviously
sweet music in her ears. Her cheeks were rosy, sweat beaded the tip
of her nose. She and Hsiu-lan worLing in petfect co-otdination made
a magnificent pictute. N7atching this moving scene, Pu Fu suddenly
tememtreted why he was here. He immediately moved his stool to
a bettet position and started to draw.

It was the flnest sketch he had ever made.
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Illustrated b-1t San Sban-cheng
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Sun Yi and
Liw Cheng

Always a. Step Ahead

When I was givcn a tcmPorary assignment in Second Company I
was very hoppy. For aftcr a long spell of off,ce work this offered an

excellent opportunity for sotne visorous combat training. So early

in the morning with my kit on my back, I set off along the highway

in high spirits.

July weather in south Shantung often changes very suddenly'

Although the sun had been blazing in a cleat sky only a few moments

ago, gre^tmasses ofdatk clouds soon rolled up and coveted it. Then

carfle a crash of thundet. The rain pelted down; drops as big as beans

beat on my face. Sfithout a taincoat,I r,,'as in a hell of a spot. I look-

ed around and saw a dug-out in a mound beside an old bent r'villow'

It was big enough fot a man, so I slipped in to take shelter.

Squatting there, I gazedatthe dtenched hillsides, now freshly green'

Above, the storm raged and around me frogs began croaking for all

they were worth. In no time the ditches wete full. I was impatient

for the tain to stop so that I could get to company headquarters. I
was looking fotward to the coming manoeuvre. In this field exetcise

for the whole tegiment, out Second Company together with Thitd



Company were going to make the main attack, What a good chance

fot me to obtain some practical training in watfare! Thinking of
this, I strained my eyes in the direction of my new company.

Presently, on a ridge not far. away I spotted a figure coming my

way through the storm. What utgent business did the man have,

I wondered, that he did not stop to take shelter ? I{e appeated in no

hutry but seemed to be ttacking something. For a while he stooped

and crept forward, then lumped up and ran on. Was he hunting
some quarry in all this rain? Or had something unusual happened?

Automatically I felt fot my pistol.
When the man drew rrearer,I saw that he was a soldier in a waterproof

cape. IIe had stopped ttacking now and was huttying on his way.

I could not spot anybody near him. \7hat had he been doing?
Since the rain had slackened now I jumped out of the dug-out and

soon found myself face to face with the young soldier. Beneath long
slender brows his big eyes were spatkling. His handsome face

seemed fam:dia4 but befote I could place him he accosted me, "Excuse

me. Ate you Deputy Political Instructor Hung Chun?"
I had never been in this district befote. How could he know my

name and who I was ? He answered my unspoken question by in-
troducing himself: "I'm Chan Yung, a Second Company messenger.

Our commander told us you would artive today and sent me to show

you the way." Before I could stop him he lifted my kit-bag off my
back and slung it over his shoulder. "Let's go," he said.

f was cheeted by his warm gteeting. Apart from tegular duties,

my ne$/ comrades were busy pteparing fot the manoeuvre, yet they

had sent someone to meet me, I appteciated this consideration.

"Deputy Instructor, may I make a criticism?" The young soldiet
came to a halt and eyed me seriously.

!7hat! Ctiticism when we had only just met? f stopped too,
wondeting what he had to say.

Chan Yung came out with it ftankly: "You're late today." Notic-
ing my petplexity, he pointed to the old willow near where I had

shelteted. "It's exactly ten li ftom regiment headquarters to this

tree and it genetally tahes a soldier an hour to walk hete, We were

told that you would statt 
^t 

seven but it's half past eight aheady."
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He paused, then stepping closer continued, "Comrade Instructot,

if a soldier is late for action that only means one combatant less. But

in your case it's flot just a rr.atter of one single person, Thete would
be a whole company behind you."

He was certainly blunt. Having worked in the office for so long,

I rcahzed that my sense of time was not good enough for a battle unit.

Flo'ff true it is that if you don't go down to grass-root lcvels you never

know the vtay of life and thinking of the rank and file. Comrade

Chan had hit the nail on the head.

"Young Chan, you're absolutely correct," I told him. "From now

on we'll be living and fighting together. I'11 need help in many ways."

The young soldier flashed me a smile then said rathet dilfidently,

"Let's help each othet. I like to voice my ctiticism frankly; I like
better still to hear others ctiticize ffre. The sttonger their fite the

better." He paused and then added, "This is the way I see it: Our
job is to take up atms in defence of out motherland. But if the im-

perialists decide to attack us, they'll not give us any warning. \Var

could come ^t atTy time, like the thundet shower we've just had.

Prepatedness for war should take first place. rWe must always be

one step ahead of the enemy." He bent forward then like a sprintet

ready to statt a race.

His gestures and the way he talked seetned somehow familiar.

Could he possibly be Big Tiger? I looked zgain at his bright eyes

and flashing smile. Yes ! It was Big Tiger. No mistake about it.
Certar'nly I had nevet expccted to see him hete today!

2

Five years previously I had been in chatge of ioint defence wotk with
the local militia. I tecalled a cettain incident.

One summet at midday, the call sounded for a defence manoeuvre.

The setene fishing village began to seethe with activity. fnstantly

militiamen, some with loaded guns, othets with speats and hatpoons,

tan towards the drill ground by the village. Lining uP, they awaited

orders.
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!7hen all the platoons had reported, the militia leader asked me
quictly, "Shall we statt?" As I nodded, he stepped towards his men
ancl began, "Comtades. . . ."

"ILeportl" cut in the clear voice of a boy.
There stood alad of thirteen or fourteen ca:-.tying; a thick sotghum

stalli on his shoulder and looking intently at the militia leader. His
serious, business-like air reminded me of the little Eighth Route
sentries who, red-tasselled spears in hand, had examined the papers
of passers-by before Liberation. H.ppy memories of them flooded
my heart. I watched this youngster with interest.

"The resetve militia squad report for duty. We're ready to receive
orders."

I looked around then and saw about a dozen lads, the youngest
maybe seven or eight and the oldest hardly more than fourteen, lined
up in a far cornet of the ground. Their solemn attentive expressions

seemed somewhat incongtuous on such youflg innocent faces. No
doubt this was the reserve militia squad.

Alrcady I had heard about the excellent combat readiness here.

Not only wcrc young men and women organized into the militia,
but old people and children were doing their bit too. I had heatd
about Big Tiger. He had been turned down many times by the mili-
tia'because he was under age; so on his own initiative he had set up
a reserve squad ofboys and demanded that they be accepted as a regu-
lat unit. The militia leader hadn't the heart to refuse them. "All
right," he said finally. "Your reserve squad under Big Tiger will
take orders from the militia company. As to arms. . . ," He scratch-
ed his head. "Let's leave that till latet"

In spite of this, the militia leader did not take the boys' squad se-

tiously. He considered them too young to be given sentry duty, to
say nothing of more important tasks. This in no way dismayed Big
Tiger. He told the others, "Ve've received official recognitioo.
If we're not given real work, we must fight for it." That was why
as soon as they heatd the emergency call they had appeated that day

on the drill ground. They were a motley collection, all different
sizes; but they held their heads high and vrere full of pep.

15



"Cornrade Big Tiger," I said. "!7e're go.ing to cross a river fully
equipped. Your squad members are too young for that. You're

dismissed."
Big Tiger was obviously taken aback but he gave me a broad srnile.

"Comrade PLA, are we refused combat training because of out age?

Didn't you read in the paper recently about that Vietnamese boy who

captured a vrhole squad of U.S.-PuPPet troops ? \War is like a summet

shower, it comes without watning. 'We must always be a step ahead"'

Saying this, he lunged forward as if to charge the enemy.

I was amazed at the way the boy tattled oo. But what he said made

sense, especially this idea of being "a step ahead". He expressed

himself well too. I glanced at the militia leadet, and after receiving

a nod from him I ordeted, "Good, Big Tiger. Lead your men into

position behind Third Platoon and prepare for action."

The boys plunged featlessly into the river and swam lvell abreast

of the militiamen. But gradually their strength gave out. They

began to flounder. We had of coutse taken precautionary measures

and so were able to rescue them one by one, but not before most of
them had gutped down some water. Yet they were not a bit dis-

heartened. At the close of the manoeuvre Big Tiger announced

proudly, "So we swallowed some'water today? If that will help

us to defeat enemy attacks tomorrov/ then we've taken a step ahead."

Not long afterwards I was ttansferred to work elsewhere and so

Iost contact with Big Tiger. Little did I thinli that fivc years latet

I would meet him on my way to a new comPany headquarters. Big

Tiger, who had started as a resefve militiaman, was no$/ a smaft

young PLA fighterl
I followed Chan Yung uP a steeP mountain slope. \7hen we

reached the top the ait was cold 
- 

an eagle swePt over my head-

I called out, "Big Tiger!"
The young soldier blinked, caught ofl guard by my use of his child-

hood name.

"Don't you temember me?" I asked. "Five years ago when

you were head of the reserve militia squad, you tooli patt in a river-

crossing exercise.. . ."
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"Oh, it's you 
- Comrade lfuflg," he exclaimed. "I'm sotty,

didn't recognize you, . . ."
The rest of the way we chatted. I learned that Big Tiger had joined

the army only the year before. At first he was a machine-gunner.
Six months ago he had become a company messenger. He admitted
that he didn't know his job too well yet, but was trying to do his best.

Ilc also told rne that since the joint defence manoeuvre was to start
thc next day, the whole compafly was busy preparing. It occurted
to me suddenly to ask what he had been up to during the tainstorm.

"I was training 
- 

imagining that I was delivering a message under

wartime conditions." He grinned. "It didn't delay me." I realized
that this rr'r'as anothef example of his keeping "a step ahead".

We climbed another winding mountain path and aftet crossing a

ridge came down to a faiiy big river, more than ninety feet across.

It was in spate after the storm, with high waves switling through some

rapids. Young Chan smiled. Cool and resourceful, he looked a

bit of a dare-dcvil too. Now, wl.rat would he be up to here?

Not fur i$/ay upstrcam I spotted a log foot-bridge, I was secretly

ulutl llutt it ha<l not bccn washed away by the stotm.
"Ytrtrng Ch'.rn, lct's cross up there," I suggested, pointing to the

briclge.

Chan shook his head, obviously hoping I would understand. "D"p-
uty insttuctor, if wat comes a messenger won't always find a btidge
where he needs one. Let's do it this way: You go by the bridge.
I'll swim across. Swimming may come in useful in wattime, so we
should get in all the practice we can. nfle must keep a step ahead."

"A step ahead" again! How clearlyl temembeted that tivet-cross-

ing five yeats befote when Young Chan and his squad had swallowed

so much watet. But the speed of the cutrent made me hesitate to
agree.

Befote I had time to say anything, however, he pushed the kit-bag
into my hands and said, "I'm not a hot-headed kid now, I know how
to do things scientifically." Saying this, he ran down to a hollow
beside the rivet and pulled out a bundle of bare branches, tightly
tied togethet. "You see, I prepared everything." The next moment

he plunged into the watet with this improvised float and, cutting

17



through the swiding waves, '\I/as soon halfway across the rivet and

beyond the rapids. I heaved a sigh of telief while watching him

swim sttongly on. He called over his shoulder, "Deputy instructot,

please cross by the foot-bridge. I'll meet you on the othet side."

His success in passing the rapids proved that in five years Young

Chan had become a first-rate swimmer. As I started for the bridge

it occutted to me that I should measure up to him by going "a step

ahead" myself, as in fact every revolutionary fighter should do. To

ctoss by the bridge was taking the easy way out 
- 

the first step to-

watds tetreat - 
and, as Young Chan had pointed out, my every action

had additional importance because there would be a whole com-

pany behind me. So I turned bach and iumped into the river too.

Holding the kit-bag ofl my head with one hand, I cut through the

tolling waves using only one arm.
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Once on the other side, Young Chan wanted to c try my kit-bag

agiln. I refused his help, then we went ofl our way.

\7e came to a ne.w highway hewn out betwccn two mountain

ridges, Among some trees at the foot of these stood a small but trim

barracks, built of grey stone with a ted tiled toof' Soldiers were

ddlling on the parade ground' I stopped and aslicd Young Chan,

"Is that one of our barracks?"

"Yes. Thitd Platoon's. Our company heaclquartcrs is on the

other side of the mountains'"

"llow far is it ftom here?"

"Only five li as the crow flies. But thete's no path over the peaks.

So we'll have to take the highway which skirts the mountains although

it's three times as far."

"That means we've another fifteen li to go. - . ."
Our convetsation was cut short by the tooting of a ttuck behind

us. As I turned it Pulled up near us. Down iumped a young sol-

dier who called out, "Young Chan, is this Deputy Political Insttuctot

Hung?" He walked towards me eagerlY.

I8

You ng (ihan introduced us, telling me, "This is the leadet of Second

l)lrrtoorr. Ile's on his way back ftom division headquarters bringing
irnrnrtrnition. Just in time to give you altft."

Scveral mote soldiers had by now gathered tound me. Young
(llrrrn introduced each in turn. Aftet gteeting me, they tossed my

liit-lrag onto the truck and all of us except Young Chan clambered

uP lt.
The piatoon leadet sitting next to me lookcd down and shouted,

"Young Chan, why don't you get on?"
"I'm not going with you 

- 
I've something else to do," the young

soldier ans-nveted and then he disappeared, forcing his way into a

narrow path almost overgrow.fl with bushes and wild creepers.

"What a character!, IIe won't take a lift. I wondet where he's

going?" I asked myself. I urged my neighbour to call him back.

"No. Let hirn go," the platoon leadet replied. "Maybe he has

to go to Third Platoon, maybe. . . . You don't know him yet. Most
probably he's gone off to take another 'stcp ahead'. You couldn't

pull him back rvith a truck, let alone by yelling."
Looking in the direction where Young Chan had gone I saw floth-

ing but tor,vering peaks, steep cliffs and deep gullies. How could

he find his way ovet them ?

"-Is thete ^ patln to company headquarters ?" I asked.

"Yes, but not on the map," answeted the platoon leader. "Local
people say the way lies past nine ravines and eighteen ptecipices.

You can tell from theit names, names like Eagle's Grief and Tiget's
Dread, that there's no beaten track." He turned to stare at the for-
midable peaks all around us.

The trr.rck rolled along at full speed. It was riot long befote we

arrived at headquarters where all the comrades gteeted me with smiles.
'l'hc company commander gripped my hand as if we wcte old friends.

"You've come just at the right time, fltate," he said. "Our polit-
it'll instructor is away at a meeting at tcgiment headquattets, and

tlrt' loirrt mafioeuvre starts first thing tomortow. I've been simply
rtrslrt r l ol1- rny feet. But no\v you're hete, and they say a new broom
sw('('l)s ('l(',rn. You must put all yout driving force into the exercise!"

llt' lrrrrt,,lrttl hcartily thcn put me in the picture, describing the prepa-
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rations that had been made and giving me details about his company.
Irinally he said, "Well, flo matter how busy we are, I must let you
take a breather, mustn't I ?" He poured me a glass of hot water.
Then as though suddenly remembering somethiflg he asked, "Hey,
didn't Young Chan meet you ?"

"Yes, he did." I tolcl him w-hat had happened on the road.
A smile of satisfaction lit up his face and he scemed on the point

of making some comment. But finally he shook his heacl, muttering,
"FIuh! That young feilowl Wcll, you'd better take a rest...."
With that he left the ofhce likc a whiilwincl, calling back to me through
the v,indow, "I'm golng to see about the unloading of the arnrnuni-
tion."

As I watched him go I thought, "So that's my fle\r/ compafly com-
mandcr. I'm in luck. It'lI be a joy living and working with such

a comt de."

Before I had flnished drinking the watet the company commander
had given me, I heard Lrim talking outsicle. From his tone I judged

he was annoyed with someone. f went to the windo'ff to see u/hat
was up.

"\)7hat? You're two rninutes late? Who gave you this task?
Who fixed the time limit? You think I haven't been ovet the nine
tavines and eighteen precipices ? You made it in only three quartets
of an hour, yet you're gtousing about being two minutes late. Do
you want to break your ncck? . . . All right, all right. 'Ihere's no
need to explaifl. You're to go and l:cst imrnecliatcly those are my
orders. And without my pcnnission you'te not to stir a foot."

I realized what this was all about: Aftet I'd left on the ttuck Young
Chan had been tahing another "step ahead".

The commander's attitude struck me as tather tough. I was think-
ing of puttiflg in a few good rvords for Young Chan when he saw

me through the window and called out eagedy, "Deputy political
instructot !"

The commandet, behind the young fighter, signed to fl1e not to
intcrfere, And as I nodded he continued sternly, "You're not going
to get off by appealing to the deputy political iflstructor. Don't
argue, go and have a rest, quick."
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Rcluctrrrtly Young Chan went into the inner office. Closing the
door lrchind him, the commander turned to me and said in an undet-
torrt', "llcally, you can't do anything with him. Once he starts taking
wlrtt hc calls a step ahead, he gives no thought to his own safety. The
It'rr;Lir-r atound here is most tticky; there are no good tracks to follow.
Yt:t hc just crossed Eagle's Grief, Tiger's Dread and the rest in forty-
Iivc minutes! Did you notice his torn uoifotm and the bloody
scratches on his hands ?" IJe stopped to peep into the innet room
where Young Chan was supposed to be resting and instantly flared up
again, "So that's the way you obey orders ! Instead of resting, you're
writing? 

-Secretary, 
coflfiscate his notebook."

Either this was an empty thteat ot the secretaty was not around.
At any rate no one answered.

Aftet supper the commandet took me round the neatby platoons,
The soldicts u/ere all poring over Chairman Mao's military v/ritings
and discussing thc coming field exercise.

Lltcr that nish1, w'h.. thc commandcr was posting me on how
Irr lrrocc:t<l with thc nl2noclrvrc the ncxt day, we heard a car draw up
irr ['ror.rt oF thc oflicc. Stalr OIIiccr Wei from tegiment headquat-
(rs u^()t orr(. tncl, trccting thc commander, gave him a note. He
clrrickly tcad it. Raisitrg his heavy brows, his face flushed with excite-

mc1t, hc said firrnly, "We guarantee ta catty out the order."
l rcalized that there must be some change in the plan. I took the

note and read the order:

According to out scouts, the enemy has gone into action ahead

of schcdule. The tegiment Patty committee has thetefore decided to
start the general offensive at nine-thirty tonight instead of at eight
a.m. tomorrow. Second Company, as a task fotce, is hereby otdeted
to make the main attack in co-ordination with Thitd Company.

I glanced at my watch. It was ten past eight already. \[as out
corrpafly well enough ptepared to rise to this emetgency? Guessing

whlrt was on my mind, the commandet felt fot the pistol at his belt
lrrtl s:ricl confidently, "Old Hung, don't wotry. 'fhe whole company's

rL stclr ahcad. !7e're fully ptepared. There's no problern."
llut drcn, stepping up to the military map, he knit his btovrs

thoughtlLrlly. I heatd him say to himself, "The immediate problem
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is how to rrotify Third Platoon of the place and hour fot assembly."

'l'lrirtl l'lrrlor)n 'was on the othet side of the mountains.

"'l'irrrc's pressing. lWe must send a messengef at once."

"'l'lrt rc's only one thing to do," replied the commandet aftet paus-

irrrl ir trioment. "Ifl one hout and ten minutes we attack! Thete's

rro lilr.rc to sefld a messenger by the highway."
"l,ct me go, compafly commander!" shouted Chan Yung butsting

or-rt from the inner toom. Standing befote us, detetmined and con-

liclent, he pleaded, "Company commander! Deputy political in-

structor! If I take a shott-cut I can deliver the message in forty

minutes. f know the way. Let me go!"
Impressed by the young soldier's keenness, I was about to support

his request when f noticed that the commander v/as still poting ovet

the map. At last, without raising his eyes, he said to Young Chan:

"Let you go ? You made that trip in daytight all dght, but it's dark

no'w. D'you think you carr reach Third Platoon safe and sound

without any light, eh?" In spite of his stern tone it was obvious

that he was considering granting permission.

"I've thought it all out," Chan Yung ansr,veted decisively. "When

I was climbing Tiget's Dread today, I lost my ril/ay. It took me more

than ten minutes to f,nd it again. That's why I was back late. But

I found sevetal small tracks up there. I shan't lose my way again,

I'm sure of that,"
The commandet could not coflceal his satisfaction. Looking at

Young Chan intently he said with concern, "Comtade Chan Yung,

the Patty committee has confidence in you. You must be quick and

bold on this mission but keep a cool head. It will be a tace with
time. Take extra care crossing Eagle's Gdef and Tiget's Dread' . . .

.After you reach Thitd Platoon, ptoceed with them to the assembly

lroint and then send up a red flare. As soon as we see it, First and

Sc'cond Platoon will proceed towards the main peak." He stopped

lirr t moment then concluded gravely: "Comrade Chan Yung, the

l,;rtlr you'll be taking is rough and difficult, but it's the key to victory.
( icl goit.tt1."

Wr' lroth shook hands with Young Chan. Then he slung his rifle

ovcr his slrouldet and disappeared into the dark night. . . .
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' After seeing Young Chan ofl, the compafly commander musteted

our mefl while I mulled over in my mind the young soldier's coflcept
of keeping a step ahead. Then I went back into the office and on the
desk in the innet room foufld Young Chan's notebook. I opened

it at the f,rst page. There in strong, vigorous chatactets he had

wtitten: "Revolutionary fightets should at all times be one step

ahead of the enemy." Intensely interested I read through sevetal

pages of notes the young soldier had made while studying Chairman
Mao's military writings including an entry that evening. There

flashed into my mind then a picture of a splendid fighter scaling dan-

gerous peaks and striding along the rough path to victory. . ..
I turned to look out of the window. A ctimson flate was rising

into the sky, tutning the western peaks a glowing red.

Illastrated b1 Chen Ya-btien

Going lo a Patienl (oil-painting)
by Chang Chang-teh )
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Li Chan-heng

Close as Brothers

il'hc rlcn of our colnPany bclong to several different nationalities.

l)lrrtr>on Leader Bulghamode is a Mongolian, Squad Leadet Udinke

is rr Ilcrcheh, I an a Han; and we have Owenke, Tahur, I(orean and

Mtnchu comradcs too. The proverb says: The hotses of one hetd

vrry in colour but they gallop together. The thirty-odd men of our

lrlrtoon are united as one, always in step with each other. The

flcrcest wind on our steppe cannot teat us apart, This is thanks to

our Party which teaches us that unity makes us invincible; thanks

also to Bulghamode's good leadership. I remember somebody once

tclling me: "That's a fine name your platoon leader has: Bulgha-

rnorlc. It's the Mongolian for aunity', so yout platoon's solidatity

isn't sntprising." However it took a raging blizzatd one winter

night on the Darinot Steppe to realiy bdng home to me the impot-

trrncc of this splendid quality.
'I'hat day Udinke and I had left the rest of our platoon and gone

out t() kcep watch ovet flfty tons or so of fodder in the hills. It
had bccn snowing fot a solid twenty-four hours. By evening the

snow had stopped but the sky was still ovetcast by cloud-banks like
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stampeding herds of cattle, while the fallen snow whided and drifted
as if in a dance- sure sign that a White NTind was in the offing.
This wind brings the temperatute down to more than forty degrees

below zero, freezing cattle to death, making car^v^ns lose their way,
and czrrying off whole tents.

"This fodder is vital for our army horses," IJdinke imptessed on
me. "We mustn't let the White Wind ca:-ty it off. You keep an eye

ofl our tent while I go and have a look at the stack-yard." Picking
up some coils of rope and a stick he strode out.

Though I had been '"vith the company fot more than a year, our
squad leader still considered me a novice and would always take on
the most diltrcult tasks himself. If I temonstrated he would simply
say: "No, this is my iob, you can't have it. If Bulghamode were
here, f 'nvouldn't be atle to get it from him either." So all I could do
was saddle his gtey hotse for him. As he was mounting he turned
back to call: "Mind you don't stir a step from this tent...."

Gradually darhness fell. After securing the tent pegs and topes I
sat down to wait for the squad leader's returfl. I lit the lantern hang-
ing on the post, but even after I had trimrned the wick thrce times

there 'nvas still no sign of Udinke. The wind gathered fotce. When
I noticed my horse was snorting I realized the \7hite ril/ind was

herel Unable to sit still a moment longer, I put on my overcoat and

picked up my saddle and harness. I was just reaching fot the lanterr
when a watm and porrerful hand grabbed me from behincl.

"So you'te back, squad leader!" I exclaimed in relief.

"\7hat's wrong with your eyes today? They're usually shatp

eflough," somebody chuckled. It was our platoon leader. He was

covered from head to foot with snow; even his eyelashes were white.
A gun on his back, a whip in his tight hand, he had two big fur coats

under his Teft arm.

"Our squad leader. . . ." I stammeted.

"So Udinke's out in this storm, eh?" Bulghamode eyed me

searchingly. "Gone to the stack-yard, I suppose. FImm, when did
he leave ?"

"At four,"
"Vi'hat'$ the time now?"
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"Scvcn,"
"\Wcll, it loohs as if we shall have to spend the evening playing

lritlc-antl-scck rxrith him in the storm."
'l'lrt'sruilc never left Bulghamode's face as he spoke' He was like

tlr:rt, rrlways optimistic. Not even the \fhite \7ind could disconcett

lrirrr. As for me, I was eaten up by anxiety. I could have kicked

rrrysclf for letting the squad leader go out all alone.

"\rVhat shall we do?" I asked.

"\When we're scouting afld one of out comrades attacks an eflemy,

we cover him with our guns. N7hen he's groping his way back on

a stormy night, we must light up his path vith our lantetns. You

wait here, Young Ku, while I find him."
But I wasn't having this. I seized the lantern and hurried out of

the tent. Seeing that I was determined, Bulghamode conceded, "A11

right. l)ut on this coat."
l)trt on anothcr coat? I had onc on alrcady' Br'rt Bulghamode

sl.l(,wt'tl nrc how t() llul lny ()wn coat on J>ack to front, buttoning it
tlor,r,rr rrry lrrrrli, llrtl'r slilr tlrc ttthcr ovcritanclstrapitroundthemiddle.

"'l'lr;rt's it. Iiirrc," lrc c()llrllrcl1tccl. "Now no mattet how hard

tlrc Wlritt Wintl rvhirls, it can't gct Past your clcf,ences."

"Arcn't yor-r g<>int to Put on thc other coat, platoon leadet?"

"Not L I don't feel the cold 
- 

I'm an old-timer. Come on, but

don't forget to bring your gun." \fith that Bulghamode switched

<;n his torch and stuck it out of the tent flap. "There, let it stay hete

to keep watch fot us."
\7e cantered out of the valley and soon reached the plain. After

tiding fot a few miles through the choking, blinding snow, we teached

the stack-yard. \7e made the rounds and satisfied ourselves that the

hundred-odd stachs of fodder there were safe' A few dozen stacks

()n the slope exposed to the full fury of the wind were firmly roped

rrnd weighted with stones. This was clearly the wotk of Udinke,

lrrrt r-r<>t 
^tr^ce 

could we see of him or his hotse' He must have got

lost. We shouted his name, although knowing this was quite useless,

lirr tlrc wind was howling like a pack of famished wolves. Though

lluluhtnrocle and I wete side by side, I had to cup my mouth with my

l.rantls itncl slrout at the top <lf my voice to rnake mysel,f heard'
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"Four hours he's been out," I yelled, "He must be freezing."
"Don't worry. Out fightets' hot blood melts ice and snow."
Bulghamode was obviously trying to cheer me up. Actually he

was frantic too, for as he spoke he swung his lantetn to and fro.
"!7here shall we look for him?"
He raised the lantern again and pointed ahcad. "S7hat's in that

direction ?"
"Company headquattets,"
"Udinke may have gone that way."
"But that's a good forty miles awayJ' I obfectccl. "It's only ten

miles to our platoon headquarters. Sutely he'd head therc instead."
"W.e11, he only got that gtey horse of his thtee days ago from com-

pany headquarters. The hotse will remember the v/ay to its old
stable. It may have taken him there."

"!7ould the squad leadet give the horse its head?"
"$7hy not?"
"In this waste of snow how can we spot a single horse?"
"Don't let the snow blind you. Horv about this lantern? \7hen

your squad leadet went fishing on the river at night, how did he get
his bearings ?"

"By watching out for lights."
"Exactly. So let's get a move on and show him our lights."
'We crossed the wide sflowy plain to 

^ 
rafige of sand dunes. Since

the snow had filled all the hollows, any moment we might plunge into
a snowdrift. Bulghamode reined in saying, "Stop. Lct me go on
ahead. I(eep ten yards behind me."

Of coutse he was a crack horsernan who had started to ride bareback

at the age of nine and won many horse-taces. Still, this ride ovet
dangerous tenain in a snowstorm was full of risks. But ignoring my
protests he sputted ahead, inclining sideways to light my way with
hislantern....

Suddenly snow spattered my face. I heard a neigh of alatm as the
platoon leader and his horse vanished from sight, leaving flothing to
be seen but a flicketing lantern. I hurded fotward, untied the strap

round my waist and let it down into the pit. \7hen Bulghamode had

extricated himself and the horse we ptessed on and presently came to
another long gully.
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"J,istcn, Young I{ul \7olvesl"
'-[hough I strained my ears, I heatd nothing but the toat of the wind

and the crunch ofour hotses' hooves. Then, sute enough, the platoon

leadet's sense of heating was vindicated. The eetie howling of wolves

carried to me distinctly. The next momeflt Bulghamode reined in

and coveted his lantern with the flap of his coat.

"Listen, Young Ku. Hear a hotse neighing?"

Yes, this time thete was rlo mistaking the sound.

"Quick. Fotward!" He pulled out his cattridge-belt and swiftly

loaded his gun. I followed suit.

The horse's neighing and the howling of wolves grew clearer every

second. It was Udinke's grey hotse beyond any doubt.

"Close in, quick. Mount your bayoriet."
'We dismounted neat the pack of wolves and threw ourselves flat.

Then Bulghamode taised his lantern and by its light we made out a

citcle of $/olves attacking the frightened horse.
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"Fite at the leadet of the packl" \7e both shouted in the same

split second, for this was the only way to save the hotse.

Ctack! With one shot Bulghamode downed the foremost wolf.
The rest, after a moment's confusion, turned and made fot our light.
Again our guns barked, ar,d again, till sevcral wolves fell and some

othets limped away. Then we hurried forwarcl and found Squad

Leader Udinke half buried in a snowdrift.
Aftet lying so long in the snow Udinkc was too nr:mb to stand.

At the sight of out lantern his lips trembled and hc strctched out an

icy hand.

"Ilete u,e are, squad leader!" X criccl. "l)latoon Lcaclcr Bulgha-

mode too. Are you all right?"
Udinke ttied to answer but coulcl say r1o mote than "I{u, Ku. . . ."

lfith his numbed hands hc frtmblcd to hoist himself to his feet.

Knowing that he was half {rozen, I rvhipped off my coat iust as

Bulghamode tooli the spare coat from his saddle and draped it over

him. Togethet we haulecl him up and rubbed his hands with snow

to restore the circulation. Then Bulghamode unbuttoned his coat

and clasped Udinke to his chest to r.varm him.

"Still cold, squad leader?" I askecl anxiously.

"How about you, I(u ? Cold ?" FIe was able to speak now.
"N-flo ... I'm f-fiie...."
"F-fine, eh? Yout teeth are chatteting." The squad leader smiled

and his smile warmed my heart.

"Help him into the saddle. Let's go." Bulghamode ordered.

\7e galloped on for several miles, till exercise brought the watmth

back to Udinke's body. By then the wind was dying down and we

decided to shelter in a shed used by some hay-makers in thc autumn.

"S7e're only ten miles from company headquarters," Bulghamode

told us cheerfully, as he picked up some dty cow-dung pilcd in one

corner of the shed as fuel.

"So neat?"

"Must be. Our platoon leadet knows this patt of the Darinor
Steppe like the palm of his hand."

Busy lighting the fire, I asked: "Platoon leader, you always say
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you were raised on this steppe, but I've heatd people say you come

from Udan. How's that?"
Bulghamode did not ans.wer, iust gazed thoughtfully at the lantern.

"That's a very interesting stoty, Ku," said the squad leader, making
me more eager to heat it. When I ptessed the Platoon leader to tell
it, he agreed. "All right. Fitst hang up the lantern." Then he

embarked on his tale.

"Before Liberation my family lived in Udan. My father slaved

for the cattle-ownet there till he could stand it no longer and ran away

to join the people's cavahy in Darinot. \7hen the cattle-owner found
out, he tutned my mother out of her hut although she was six months

pregnant. She roamed the steppe for frfty days ot more, till one

night the White \7ind started blowing. Then exhausted with hunger

and cold, she managed to drag hetself towards the light of a lattern
hanging outside a ter:rt. This tent as it happened belonged to my
fathet's unit, but he had gone off to Darghan with a Han comrade,

Ohang, to fctch some important clispatches. The lantern hanging

tlrt'rc wts Io suitlc thcrr-r hack. My mothcr gave birth before her

tirrrt' tlrrrl rrit1lrt in tlrc tcnt. Thcn my father came back alone, because

lris llrrn c<iurmtlc hrcl bccn killcd by bandits while ptotecting him and

our crv:rlry arrivccl jurst in time to rescue him. In otdet to commem-

oratc his dcad Han comtade, my father gave his newly-born child
the'name Bulghamode."

"Bulghamode meaniflg'unity'."
"That's right," said the platoon leader with emotion. "The unity

amoflg our different nationalities was built up under the leadership

of the Party, cemeflted by the blood of our comtades, and steeled in
the flames of war. ft has been handed down to us by fghters who
gave their lives fot the tevolution. Out generation must keep up

this tradition."
Gazing at the lantetn, I pondered this meaningful story. It seemed

as if a spark of fire was kindling and ircadiatinq rny heatt. Just then

we saw the gleam of lights in the distance. Our company had sent

out a rescue party. Platoon Leader Bulghamode, Squad Leadet

Udinke and I went out togethet to meet them.

Illustrated b1t Cben Yi-hsun
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Poems

Chang Chan-ting

Camel Bells

The tinkle of bells

Comes floating from far 
^w^y. 

. ..
Is it a letter from home

N7ith a mothet's advice:

"Step up your vigilance, sofl,

Standing guard at the border
For out socialist 7and"?

The tinkle of bells

Comes ddfting over the sand-dunes. . . .

Is it a photograph
Posted from Peking,

The pictute I had taken at Tien An Men
The day I joined the army?

The tinkle of bells

Is borne by the gusty east wind. . . .

Is it the "camel-back bookstote"
Bringing our fighters books and magazir,es,

Spurring us on to study hard

And master Matxism?

The tinkle of bells

Has reached the ridge near by. . . .

Is it a load of saplings

To clothe our well-guarded frontier
In verdant green?

I vow to stand firm as a mighty tree

Barcing, the onslaught of storms.

'Ihc tinl<lc of bclls

liiltcrs through the tamarislcs. . . .

()n the camel's back glints a gun.

Are these militiamen
Come to join our pattol,
Shoulder to shouider with us

Making a Great !7all
Impregnable as steel ?

The tinkle of bells

Sounds closer now and clearet.. ..
Ah, it is old Uncle Batut
Come across the desert again

To us, his children;
And his camel's hump is laden

With the love of all China's nationaiities.



The tinkle of bells

Re-echoes in out ears. . . .

The well-loved sound

Fills us with pride afld courage;

Yeat in year out we guatd this stretch of sand,

But out hearts beat
'rJ7ith the pulse of out gteat land.
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Herding Horses in the Snow

Icicles, dagget-shatp, hang from the eaves,

The sky is leaden, fxozen hatd the ground,

The north wind tages, snowflakes whitl. . . '
- Comrade, in such a storm, whete are you bound ?

Plodding thtough snowdtifts to the stable door

You saddle a good hotse and ofl you go,

Sputring your steed to flying speed,

Scattering sprays of snow.

The rolling Jotghai Steppe, all silver-white,

Is flecked with chestnut horses, sparks of fite;
Tamarisks, mounted fighter, sflog/ -
\fhat loveliet landscape could the heart desire?

Tung Chia-tung



Cold barley cakes and snow

For food and drink suflice,

For v,inter ncvcr touchcd ),our heart

!7hose ardour rnetrts the snow and ice.

A Village Bookstall (gouache)

by Huang Chi-shih )
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Li Kuang-1ti

Spring Cornes to the Commune

The motning stat has just appearecl -\il/hose are those tapid footfalls ?

lWhosc thc sr:ngs floating through the mist?
Out village gitls are marching off to battle!

A host of carrying-poles, a host of songs,

Their kerchiefs silveted with hoarfrost,
They cross the bridge, cut through the willow grove,

Setting cocks crowing in the mountain village.

Sttewn with sunshine the Tachai road
Down which our gids swing,

A match fot the toughest young me1l,

Each carrying two hundred pounds of good manure.

Poles atched like tainbows,

Racing through the clouds,

They challenge the magpies

With songs catied by the wind.



As their singing floats into the stable,

Uncle Chao throws back his head to shout:

"What are you carrying, girls ?

Is it gold ot silver?"

With a peal of laughter
The gids flash back:

"It's a bumpet harvest that we're carrying;
N7e'te bringing spring to the commune."

\7ild geese winging notth
Alight outside the village, a brave sight;
Out commune is as lovely as a painting,
A pictute painted by out comrrlune members.

Illustrated bj Cben Yi-hsun

and Hao Cltan

Chiang Shu-mao

lron Ba!!

EDITORS' NOTE: I[crc wc frcscnt,ln cxcctpt from a novel for youog

pc<:plc ,'1n.gry'f iies on liis/nrmen's Island.

'['lrc story takcs plncc in Dtagon I(ing Island, which consists of a few dozen

scettcred fishing villages off the east coast of China. In ry45 after the victoty of
the Var of Resistance Against Japan, the local people undet the leadetship of
the Chinesc Communist Patty libetated this island, and democtatic Powelwas
established. The Party led the people to carry out land tefotm and sttuggle

agairrst the local despots, so that the poverty-stricken fishing folk became masters

ol' their own fate. Howevet, in ry46 Chiang Kaishek Iaunched another civil
',,vat, and the following yeat his forces attacked the province of Shantung whete

Dtagon King Island is and helped the local despot Chih Lung-chang and his gang

to returll to the island and dominate it once mote. The flshetmen put up a stub-

botn fight against theit enemy. Finally they dcstroyed this counter-tevolutionaty

fotce aod the island was again liberated.

In the coutse of this sttuggle one of the novel's chief cl-ratactets, young Iton
Ball, gtew up and became a tevolutionaty fightet. This is how his stot-rr begins.

I
Under the scotching sun and cloudless midsummer sky, Dtagon I(ing
Island was like a sea of fire. Evet since its recapture by the reaction-

I
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aries, Chih Lune-chang and l.ris gang had ridclcn thc high horse; the

fishermen were unable to Put out to sea, and cvcn the youflgsters wefe

afraid to go swimming. Only young Iron Ball still toamed about

freely, regardlcss. Chih Lung-chang, the chicf despot, was not

cracking down on the vjllagets fot the time being lrr:t trying to subdue

them by a sl'row of kindness. FIe knew that thc lcadcr of the Fishet-

men's Union, \7ang Ssu-chiang, had gonc into hicling with thc militia
forces, and .r,'ould ayeflge any villager u,-ho was killccl. This being

the casc, Iron Ball not only fclt secure but kept takin.q thc bullies down

a peg or two, heJping the poor on the islancl to gct thcir own back.

This day at noon he dived into the pool east of thc villagc and

caught five eels. Going home in high spirits he called out from the

dooruray:

"{Jnclc, here are some e cls. If ure can't fish in thc sea, 1il,e can nrakc

do vrith the pool."
His uncle, Tang, glancccl up at him and said: "\7ell, Iron Ball,

most of the older ones of your childten's corps have gone into hiding

or moved away, but you'te still up to your olcl tricks, You've beaten

up Chih Lung-chanu's old man and his nepheu,. 'Ihink he'sforgottcn

that ?"

"If he starts aflything I'11 fight back," replied Iron Ball airily. 6cl'm

not afraid of n-ran or ghost. Don't you kno'rv that, uncle?"

"tr know you all right, you young rascal." FIis unclc shool< his

head.

Iron Ball fetched a basin ancl startccl clcaning thc ccls. "I may be

young," he tetorted, "but I clon't tal<c thinus lying clown the way

you do."
His uncle made no teply.

Tang had in fact been tough-handled that rrcry morning by Chih's

thug One Ear, and was still aching from thrcc punchcs and two kicks.

Eight years ago this thug had been a piratc who came one night to

stcal Tang's fishing-net. Catching him in thc act, Tang gave him a

good thrashing and cut off one of his eats bcforc letting him go. Now

that One Ear had corne back to the island, he meant to get cvefl.with

his old enemy. "Ilight yeats ago you cut off uty ear. Now watch
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out fot your o\vn head. . . ." he threatened. Tang had to srvallow

his hatred and kcep silent.

"If I were you," continued Iron Ball, "I rvouldn't stand for such

treatmeflt."
"But he has Chih Lung-chang's backing," liis uncle cor.mtcred.

"So what? If Chih himself bullied me, I i*.ouldn't take it lying
dowfl," reioined Iron Ball, vigorously chopping up the eels.

"'What could you do? \7hat's the usc of empty talk?"
"Empty talk, is it ?" The lad stepped to his uncle's side and lower-

ing his voice elucidated: "The other day didn't Bad Egg order the

Boys' Brigade to clean up the latrines ? rWhen he saw me he strutted

over. 'Still riding high and handsome, Iton Ball?' he sneered.

I was too disgusted to pay any attentiofl. So thinking I was afraid

he ordered me: 'Beforc you start, sing mc a song.' I asked: '\What

song?' He said: 'l7hatcvcr you likc.' 'All right,' I said. 'Just

listen carefully:
Thc brigands whosc namcs trc tnud

Iiat mcn's flcsh rncl clrinh their bloocl.'
'['hnt rr.r:rdc him hopping mad. He too]< a swipc at 1ne. Beftrre I
could hit back that thug Scluint Eye stopped me. I told Bad Egg:
'You can't get away rvith this. I'll get even with you. Just you
wait."'

"You're simply asking fcrr trouble," cut in Tang uneasily. "You'll
only succeed in getting yourself beaten up."

"Didn't you see the bandage on his head this morning?" asked

Iron Ball gleefully.

"Yes. . . ."
"All tight then." The boy's eyes lit up. "Yesterday afternoon,

all dressed up as usual, he was carrying his birdcage to South Cliff
when I spotted him...."

"So you're the one who went for him?"
"Sure. Not rvith my hands 

- 
his face is too fllthy - with this."

He proudly produced the catapult which Party secretary Yeh Hung-
shan had made for him. "\When I saw him fooling around with his

bird there I thought: You swiped me yesterday. Nov it's my turn.
So I climbed that big mulberry tree north of thc cliff, settled down
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on a branch well hidden by leaves, got out my sling and a pebble and

took careful aim. Wham! T hit him bang in the middle of his

forehead. When he clapped his hands to his head and they came off
bloody, he forgot his precious bird and ran howling home. . . ."

"Ilorv is it no one nabbed you?" Tang was worried.
"How could they? I have legs. \7hen Bad Egg beat it, I slid

do,nvn the tree and ran. He didn't see me." The boy paused a rpinute,

then added: "I'm only sotry f hit him on the fotehead instead of
in the left eye 

- 
that's where I was aiming. If I had, there'd be a

One Eye today to keep One Eat company."

lJeating this his unclc relaxed and his spirits rose. Though Iron
Ball's act of teptisal seemed boyish mischief, it had settled scores

for Tang too. Still he warnecl the lad: "You took the hell of a tisk."
"A tevolutionary has to take risks. If One Ear bullies you again,

uncle, just tell m.e. I'11 tcach the swine a lesson. Those bullies are

all alike. Give in to thern and they'Il trample all ovet you; stand up

to then and they'll back down."
As Tang srniled his approval Iron Ball went ofl: "This is fust the

bc.qinning. Wait till Gtandad Wang colncs back with our militia.
Then I s.r'ear I'll kill that devil""

The vcins on Tang's temples suddenly stood out. Springing to
his feet he blurted out: "Old Iil/ang and Hai-sheng have been caught

by those bastards."
The hnife in Iron Ball's hand clattered to the gtound. "Is that

true?" he demanded.

"Only too true, more's the pity. They've seized out pillar of
strength. And they're tortuting them both, Old Wang and his

grandson. . . ."
"'W'here are they?"
"In that storehouse where nets are kept. . . ."
\Tithout waiting to hear any more, Iton Ball rushed out.

Running all the \vay to the storehouse, Iron Ball savr thtoug,h the

open door that Pock Face was brutally beating rWang Ssu-chiang inside.

He felt as if the lashes were landing on him; for the old man was as

dear to him as his own grandad, and Hai-sheng was his good ftiend.
Since two thugs r,vere ofl sentry duty in front of the storehouse, he

+
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ran round to the back. Stcpping on to a rock hc peeped through the

one small window. l)ock Face was still beating ()ld Wang. Carried

a:way by anger, Iron Ilall snatched up two stoncs, cursing: "Stop
that, you bastardl" Hc threw onc stofle and hir thc thug on the wrist.
\7ith a yelp Pock Face dropped his whip, bloocl staining his sleeve.

Befote he knew what had hit him, Iton Ball hurlcd thc other stone

straight at his stomach, winding him and bowling hir-n ovcr. As soon

as he had recovered his breath, Pock Face scramblecl up and ran out
yelling: "Catch him! Catch him!" But therc was no one in sight.

Iron Ball slipped quietly home. He had a burning scnsation in
his throat and after gulping down a bowl of cold watcr he crouched

down, his heat aching, on the ground. The capture of Grandad

\7ang was a disastet because he had always given the lead in the vil-
lage; he was the man the tyrant Chih hated most. The boy had bccn

longing for the day when Grandad \flang would bring bactr the mili-
tia to wipe out Chih and his gang; but now he had fallen into the en-

emy's hands. Searcd on Iron Ball's mind was the picture of the old
man and his grandson, both in chains, cruelly whipped and bleed-

irg. His heatt constticted. "Throwing a few stones at Pock Face

is no usc," hc told himsclf. "\7e've just got to rescue them, and

quickly too, or Chih and his thugs will kill them. . . ." Jumping to
his fee! he clenched his fists and swote but could think of no way

to save them. He decided to talh it over with Spting Catch, his only
friend still in the village. Off he went and, as luck would have it,
found the other boy standing at the door of his home.

"Iton Ball!"
"Spring Catch!"
These rx,ere short, simple gteetings but in those days of White

terror they held a wealth of feeling. "!7here arc you off to ?" Spring

Catch asked.

"I was looking for you. Let's talk inside." Iron Ball led the

way in and Spring Catch closed the door behind them.

"Where's your mother?"
"Fetching .water... . Did you hear that Grandad !flang and Hai-

sheng have been caught by those devils?" Spring Catch's face

rras gtim. He spoke huskily, the tears welling up in his eyes.
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"Yes, I'vc heard. That's why I'm here," replied Iron Ball. "!7e
must find some way to get them out quick, othetwise Chih Lung-

chang may mutder them, See?"

"I know. . . . " Aftcr Spring Catch had heatd this news he had

circled round the stotehouse several times, wondering how they

could tescue the ptisoners. Just as he had decided to find Iron
Ball, his friend had come to consult him. He said: "They're in
terrible danger. What can we do?"

"!flould I have come to ask your advice if I knew what to do ?"

teplied Iron Ball frantically.
"In that case, let's apply ourselves now to this problem. I'll do

my thinking on the kang inside, while you stay here. \7e'11 think

uP some plan, right?"
Iron Ball agreed. So Spring Catch sat himself down on the kang

ancl started racking his brains, while Iron Ball paccd the outer room

lilie :r stratcl3ist prcparing a campaign.

Ilcfr>r:c krng both boys had a plan.

"l,c'['s hcar yours lirst," said Spring Catch.

"lt's thjs," 'nvas the conlident answer. "We'll kidnap Bad tigg
:Lrrcl, using hirn as a hostage, negotiate with Chih. Givc him an

ultimatum. Unless he releases Grandad \7ang and Hai-sheng, rve'll

put-his riephew to death - 
throw him into the sea in a sack to feed

the turtles. How's that?"
Spring Catch at flrst thought this a splendid scheme. But on

second thoughts he asked: "After kidnapping him where shall

we keep him? \Vhat if Chih finds out whete he's hidden?"

Iron Ball blinked, forced to admit that his proposal was imptac-

tical since Chih controlled the whole island. "All right. Tell me

your plan," he urged.

"Here it is. \7e'll get some fire-crackets and an ellpty tin can.

At night I'll go to the seashote and fasten the flre-crackers to the

cafl. When I let them off it'll sound like a machine-gun and Chih,

thinking our guetrillas have come, will take his men out to fight.

That'll give us a chance to get Gtandad S7ang and Hai-sheng out. . ' . "
Spring Catch rvatched his friend's face as he spoke fot signs of ap-

proval. But Iron Ball shook his head.



"Sfhat's wtong ?"

"\Touldn't Chih leavc guards at the storehouse?"
That stumpcd Spring Catch. T'hey had to think again. Soon

Iron Ball put forv/ard another proposal.

"It's only the storehouse gate that's guarded, Spring Catch. The
middle room's locked and thete are 7:,o guards at the back. Let's
tunnel through the back wall tonight, then crawl in and fetch them
out. 'We can hide them either in my home or yours. . . . "

"\)Touldn't digging make so much noise that those thugs would
hear it?"

"\7e can do it so quietly that however long those donkeys' ears

are they won't hear a thing."
"Good," exclaimed Spdng Catch. "\7e'll start as soon as it's

dark." It occurred to him that perhaps they should consult Third
Sister Liu, for his mother had told him that aftet Grandad ,Wang's

capture they should aiways consult Third Sister Liu befote taking
any action. But then he reflected: They're so anxious to get gran-
dad out, they'd be srlre to agree.

Soon after dark, all thcir preparations completed, the two boys

crept up to the storehouse. By this time the whole village was

asleep. A light wind had sprung up, clouds wete scudding thtough
the sky, and the few stats which appeared from time to time seemed

to realize that the youngsters' secret mission could best be done in
the dark; so, winking, they hid themselves behind clouds again.

The two boys had with them a chiscl and a hammer, and Iron Ball
had draped a dogshin over his shoulders by way of camouflage,
besides smearing his face with coal-dust. In no time they gtoped
theit v'ay to the back of the storehouse. Iliding in a neatby ditch
they peeped cautiously tound. The only light to be seen .\r/as a glim-
mer thtough the back .r,indow of the lock-up. Iton Ball nudged
his companion and whispered: "Let's start."

Spring Catch, rather nervous, iust nodded.
"You stay here and keep watch," Iron Ball told him. "If you

spot any enemy movements let me know, If you can't come over,
whistle...."

it6

\flith this he started crar'vling forr'vard. A thorn pricked his palm,

making it bleed. He pullcd out the thoro and went on. Then he

heard footsteps. Someone asked:

"Anything stitting ?"
ttNo."

Iron Ball knew it was Pock Face making his tour-rds and talking

to One Ear who 'was on gLt^rd 
^t 

the gate. NThen all was quiet once

mote he crawled fotwatd again, By the time he reached the back

wall, his heart was pounding. Now only the wall separated him

from the prisoners and he longed to call out: "Grandad! Hai-

sheng ! Just wait. \7e'11 have you out in no time' . . . " But taking

a grip ofl himself, he set to work.
The wall was built of stone. FIe put the point of the chiscl in a

crevice and tapped it with the hammer. Eut the blow being light

had no effect. Since all around was still, he was emboldened to strike

thtee hard blorvs. To his delight this time he prized loose a big
stone. Unfortunately the thugs at the front heard thc hammering.

"\7ho's there?" rang out the challenge.

Iron Ball dropped on all fouts and frozc.

"\7ho's there?" yelled Pock Face again. Rifle at the ready he

ran to investigate.

One Ear dashed to the back of the storehouse too and, flashing

his torch around, saw a furry shaclow. This was Iron Ball in his

dogskin.

"It's just a dog." One Ear put his totch away.

"Man or dog, we have to be cateful," grumbled Pock Face.

"Mustlr't let that rascal \7ang rwn away."

Fuming with frusttation fron Ball crar.vled back to the ditch.

"lWhat are we to do ?" whispered Spring Catch, jn a cold sweat.

"Go back and sleep," was the despondent aflswer.

"Then how about Grandad \7ang and Hai-sheng?"

"\7e'll think out some othcr plan."
N7hen Iton Ball reached home, his uncle and younger brother

Iron Lock wete already asleep and the door was barred. He crawled

in through a hole, and lay down quietly beside them. But he could

flot go to sleep for wortying about Grandad Wang and Hai-sheng.
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If only he had a gun ! Then he could shoot the two guards and get
them out. He could think of no way to get a gun, horvevcr. He
racked his brains, his mind in a turmoil till cock-crow, when at last
he fell into an exhausted sleep.

)

Iron Ball spent the flext two days moping, casting about in vain
for some way to rescue Gtandad \X/ang and Hai-shcng. This after-
noon he called on Spring Catchagain. He found his fricnd's mother
sitting by the doot sewing, as if on the watch for somcone. From
inside he heard the low voices of a man and a woman.

". . . At this crucial time we must convince the masses that this
is only a passing phase. Darkness rvill give way Lo dawn. The
villagers must be convinced that the revolution will win out. 'Ihcy
must be organized to stand up and hght. \7e mustn't knucklc under
to the enemy but return blow for blow."

Iron Ball agreed to this with all his heart. But u-ho was it spcak-
ing? He heard the wornan reply:

"Right. \(/olves will always be wolves. 'Ihe mote afraid you
are, the more they bully you, . . . "

"S7hat other problems arc there just now?" askecl thc man.

"Now the enemy's running wild, and Old \flang is a ptisoncr:
that makes things hard. Still, as Grandad \Wang always said, difficul-
ties ate like wind and waves, but we hshing folk can sail into the
teeth of a storm. Death itself has no terrors for us; so why should
we worry about difficulties ? I promise the Party to do my best to
rally the villagets to overcome our difficulties. Have you any other
special jobs for me?"

"That bandit soldier Dwarf rr)flang you just mentioned must be

won over. This is vital for rescuing Old !7ang. Then you must
find out in detail the disposition of guards round the storehouse, in
teadiness for action."

Just then Spring Catch came out and Iron Ball asked eagedy, "W'ho
are those people talking in your house?"

"You can go in and see."
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The next sccond Third Sistcr Liu came out, signed to him to go

in and left. \Talking into the house, Iron Ball found a man sitting

on the kangin the inside room. On the floor by the kang wete two
baskets offish, a carrying-pole and a steelyatd. So this was obviously

a fish-vendor. Iron Ball was turning away in bewilderment when

the man called him by name. His voice was familiar. The boy

took a closer look at this visitor's lean, unshaved face and recognized

Party secretary Yeh Hung-shan! Yeh had been keeping up the fight

u,ith his battalion. For days he had not had one sound sleep, not

eaten one single square meal. Yet although worn out he had led

his band of guerrillas all this time in enemy territory.

The sight of Yeh was like a light piercing the datkness. Iron

Ball's heart was filled with indesctibable loy. Crying "Uncle Yeh!

Uncle Yeh!... " he fell into Yeh's atrns sobbing. As thc Party

sccretary sttoked his rumpled hait he remembered what a mischievous,

carefrce boy lron Ball had bcen. Now this ctuel sttuggle was making

r man of hinr. Ych rvr'pcd thc lad's cycs ancl sn.riled.

"[,ooli, Iron Bal]! Scc what I'vc brought you." Yeh took from

his bclt a wooclcn pistol wrapped in red cloth' With its hard-wood

hanclle and bright red varnish, it was a teplica of one he had pte-

viously given Hai-sheng. Iron Ball took it, examined it closely

and pulled the tdgget. His face lit up.

"I'm worried stiff these days, uncle," he confided. "That swine

Chih is torturing Grandad and Hai-sheng, and I cart''t think of any

lvay to rescue them. Tell me v'hat to do!"
"\7e must rescue them, right," Yeh said gravely. "The way you

slung stones at Pock Face was f,ne, but. . . ' "
"But what can I do, iust on my own?" cut in Iton Ball. "Since

those bullies came back, some People have been scared. Some have

even given back the things we shated out when we struggled against

the despots. Ta-kuei's like that. I don't think much of him. It
takes guts to be a revolutionary...."

Yeh listened with a smile to this outburst, then said, "Ttue, some

youngsters aren't politically aware yet. But they can be helped

along. Take 'Ia-l<uei fot instance. Just now I heard from Third
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Sister Liu that wheo Bad Egg ordered him to turn the millstone the
other day he rebelled and refused to go."

"f put him up to that," said Iron Ball. "Otherwise he'd have
done as he was told."

"If you can put him up to doing something tevolutionaty once,
you can put him up to it again. If he takes pzrt tn a few real stlug-
gles, he'll become more politically conscious and forge ahetd."

Iron tsall did not attempt to deny the truth of this.
Then Yeh added: "If you could otganize all the politically con-

scious boys from poot families in the village and set up an underground
youth corps to fight the enemy, that would be more cffective than
acting alone. For, as Chairman Mao teaches us, 'Revolutionary
'waf is a war of the masses; it can be waged only by mobilizing
the masses and relying on them"r Just telying on a few is not
enough. Only when we mobilize old and young alike and use all
the means at our disposal to flght carr we drown the enemy in the
sea of people's w^r. .. ."

Iron Ball listened, holding his breath, while warmth flooded his
whole body. Chairman Mao's teachings helped him to see further.
"Yes," he told himself. "Revolutionary rvar is a wat of the masses.

It's no good fighting alone."

Just at this moment Spring Catch coughed twice outside, a warning
that someone was coming. So after half an hour's talk Iron Ball
reluctantly took his leave of Yeh, who enjoined on him in parting:

"From now on you must be more careful. Do nothing rash.

Courage alone isn't enough, you must use your brains as well. After
you set up an underground youth corps, unitcd action ancl discipline
are essential. \7hen problems crop up, discuss them with Third
Sistet Liu. .. . "

"You can count on me, IJnclc Yeh," the boy assured him.
This encounter left Iton Ball too excited to sleep. The next rrrorn-

ing he got up before it was light, ate some cold pancakes by way
of breakfast, then ran off to enlist Spring Catch's help in organizirrg
the undetground youth corps. Aftet that he went to f,nd Ta-kuei.

Ta-kuei felt very grateful to Iron Ball, who had got him out of
forced labour and stopped Bad Egg frorn beating him. So he gave
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the boy aw^trn welcome. \X/hen Iron Ball refused a seat and a ddnk
of v/ater, Ta-kuei offeted him a turnip.

Iron Ball took the tutnip and struck it against his knee, bteaking
it into two parts, one of which he gave back.

As Ta-kuei smacked his lips and took a bite, fton Ball announced,

"I've come to discuss something with you."
"What is it ?"

"If those bullies order you again to worlc at the mill for them, will
you go of not?"

Ta-kuei munched teflectively and then teplied: "That depends

on whether you'll back me up or fiot."
"What diffetence does that make?"
"If you back me up, I'11 tefuse to go. If you don't, Bad Egg will

give me a hiding."
Iron Ball grinned. "If you want me to back you, will you do as

I say and ioin in our fight?"
"\What fight?"
"!fle must hght against Chih. This is no ioke, rnind you. nfle

mustn't be afraid even of his guns. Only a cow-ard shows feat,

Have you the guts to join us ?"

TaJ<uei hesitated. To fight was certainly no joke but a matter

of life and death. If he consulted his mothct she would never agree

to it - she had often vetoed his plans. But if he stayed out of the

struggle, there would be no end to Bad Egg's bullying. His heart

beating fast he looked at fron Ball, who was waiting rather impatient-
ly for an answer.

"Go ofl. Have you the guts ot not ?"

Ta-kuei finally rcached a decision. Glancing atound to make

sure the coast u/as cleat, he answered: "Yes, I have."

"llave I yout word for it?"
"Yes. .. I'm no cowardly turtle. But don't tell my ma."

"Fine. That's settled then."
Pleased with the outcome of this talk, Iron Ball had anothet discus-

sion that afternoon with Spring Catch. Then he went to see Third
Sistet Liu.
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When Third Sistet Liu had let him in and barred the gate again,

she listened with growing satisfaction to the boy's repott of his

pfogfess.

"Uncle Yeh told me that our youth corPs was to take orders from
you," said Iron Ball. "What f 

obs do you have for us ?"

"Don't be so impatient." Third Sister Liu smiled. "There

are plenty of iobs, but we'll have to see how well you shape . . . . "
"\fle'll carry them out well, I promise!" he cut in.

Third Sister Liu turned to the kang and took out a parcel from the

flue undet it. "Here," she said gravely. "This is your fitst assign-

ment. Hit the enemy where it hurts."
Iron Ball iumped for joy, imagining that this must be a package

of dynamite.

"Don't wotry!" he cried. "We'll blast the enemy to smitherecns."

He took the package frorn her and started out.

"lfhere are you running off to?" Third Sistet Liu stopped him.

"This isn't dynamite, it's something more effective than dynamite."

Seeing his look of bewilderment she explained, "These are pamphlets

from Headqu^rtets."
"Pamphlets ?"

"Yes, we must distribute them quickly, to organize people to tefuse

to pay taxes or give up things confiscated from the diehards, and to

fight on to the end."

"Fight on to the end!" Iron Ball gritted his teeth and patted his

trouser pocket which was bulging.

"What have you got in your pocket?" Third Sister Liu asked.

"The pistol Uncle Yeh gaye fie," he answered proudly. "It's
only a dummy, but good enough to bluff the enemy." He produced

the r,vooden pistol and showed it to her.

Third Sistet Liu smiled at him fondly. "Yes, I sce."

"!(/e can't make a tevolution without gufls," he continued.

"That's very true, Iton Ball. But Uncle Yeh must have told you

too of the need to be vety careful. Don't show off with that gun

in front of the enemy. If they find out what you're up to, there'll

be big trouble."
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The serious exptession on het face made Iron Ball shift uneasily.

She continued, "Chih Lung-chang is a cruel, ctafty tyraot It takes

both boldness and cautiousness to fight him. As Grandad STang

always said, the least carelessness may cost lives. So we must be

extra cateful."
Iron Ball bit his lip and nodded. "Yes. I'll be more careful in

future."
"Good. S7e trust you. You're not a child any more but a fighter

for the revolution. You must Co whatever the tevolution tequifes."
Two days Later, a-11 sorts of pamphlets appeared in the village and

all the despots received warning letters. The villagets gathered

excitedly in small groups to canvass these events. Ta-liuei's mothet
loved a good gossip, but since the despots'retutn she had stayed at

home all day to keep out of trouble. This morning, however, with-
out evefl waiting for brealifast, she vrent out to the old locust tree
and started chatting with some other women.

"Tigers lurk in dcep mountains, troubled times bring forth heroes

-what 
a truc sayin.q that is! The other day someone taught Pock

Face a lesson; now parnphlets have been distributed at night. Mark
my worcl, things are going to change...."

"Do you know v'ho's giving the lead?"
"I1 must be Old Yeh who used to come so often to our village.

tJTho else would have the nerve? I've heard he's in command of a

guertilla battalion. Quite a few of them were here last night."
"Did you see them?"
"It stands to reason. Otherwise how could so many pamphlets

have been left all ovcr the village? They say all the moneybags

have received stern warnings not to demand the things confiscated

from them and not to take reprisals 
- 

othervise they're only dig-
ging their ou.n gravcs."

The otherlnromerr listened wide-eyed, holding their bteath. One
of them chipped in: "It's said that the other day Old Yeh and his

battalion held a meeting north of our village. They called fot resist-

ance to the diehards and handed out pamphlets. They even arrested

some ward chiefs."

"I heard that too," said another. "Is it true?"
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All eyes tutned to Ta-kuei's mother who was thought to be in
the know. Finding herself the centre of attention, she cleared het

throat,looked from face to face and said softly: "Of course it's ttue.

\7ho would fool people these days ? I've heard that Old Yeh has

been seen in these patts. Sometimes he weats a big straw hat ar,d

carries a mattock, like a peasant; sometimes he appears as a pedlar

with a rattie, hawking cloth and thread through the streets; sometimes

as a fish-monger with two crates of fish... . That reminds me.

Look ! Here's a pamphlet Ta-kuei picked uP. . . ."
"'W'hat does it say ? If only we could read ! Ash Tsui-hua to tezd

it out."
Then Tsui-hua standing beside Ta-kuei's mother, took the pam-

phlet ftom her and tead:

Btothets, all of us who are poor must unite as one and stand up to
out enemy like Gtandad \flang. Refuse to pay taxes, tefuse to tetutn
confiscated property. Fight to the finish against Chih Lung-chang.

The final victory will be outs.
Dragon King Island Committee

of the Chinese Communist PattY

Iron Ball arrived on the scene just as Tsui-hua finished teading.

The eaget smiles on the faces of the village women as they discussed

these pamphlets made him feel that the iob he and his friends wete

doing was highly significant. Excitement and ttiumph brought

the tears to his eyes. It seemed to him that his meeting with Uncle

Yeh had given him boundless strength to fight on with the other

boys here in the enemy's lait.
"Have you seen this pamphlet, Iron Ball?" Ta-kuei's mother

called. Since Iron Ball had rescued her son from Bad Egg het heart

had warmed to him. Besides he had stopped playing titesome tricks

on people and seemed to be growing up.

"!flhat pamphlet ?" Iron Ball put on a show of surprise.

"One of Old Yeh's pamphlets. Look. . ' . "
Just at this moment Squint Eye appeated in the distance with

sevetal armed thugs, all glowering like wolves.

"What are you doing there?" yelled Squint Eye. "Break it upl

Sctam!"
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As the group of women dispersed, Iron BaJl slipped away.

After the 
^ppe 

rat:'ce of the pamphlets, Chih and his gang tighten-

ed their control of the villagers. They imposed curfews, stopped

all communication between the village and the outside wodd, and

forbade people to talk in groups in the street. All those suspected

of having connections with the Communists, iocluding youngsters

like Iron Ball, were under strict surveillance. This harsh suppres-

sion fanned the flames of tevolt. Even the children ioined in the

fight with their elders.

One afternoon, the keenest members of the youth corps met in a

meadow at the back of the village where Iron Ball encouraged them

to fight on without flinching however hard things were. The blazing

sun made them pour with sweat, arid Iron Ball felt so sleepy after

the meeting that he was tempted to slip home for a flap before going

to the fotest on Big Dragon Mountain where Third Sistet Liu had

told him to find Uncle Yeh. Howevet, since he knew his home would

be stifling, he suggested to Spring Catch and Ta-kuei that they should

go for a swim.

"\fhere?" asked SPting Catch.

"Ilolv about the nottheast baY?"

"Fifle."
The northeast bay with its flat sandy bottom was free from curtents

^id 
ai ideal place for swimming. But when they teached the end

of the village, they found sentries posted there. At a signal from

Iron Ball the boys slipped down a byway, then climbed ovet a wall

^fid, 
r^t off through the maize fields. It was Ta-kuei's flrst adventure

of this kind, so he kept glancing back apprehensively ovet his shoul-

der, only calming down when they were out of sight of the village'

Iton Ball and Spdng Catch walked ahead, discussing in low voices

a meeting a few days eatlier when, led by Third Sister Liu, the villagers

resisted the levying of miscellaneous taxes. The fishetfolks' elation

and the gangstets' deiection had boosted theit morale enotmously'

Soon they reached the shore. As they statted to strip off their

clothes they spotted One Eat and Half Nose splashing about in the

'water not fat away. Ta-kuei was ready to take to his heels, and Spring

Catch swore: "Look who's here, damn them! Let's go back"'

il
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Iton Ball whispered: "Never mind." He signalled to them to
follow him and they slipped into hiding amons some teeds.

These two thugs urere on sefltry duty, but the day was so hot that

they had knocked off for a bathe and were splashint about in water
up to their shoulders. When Iron Ball noticed their guns and uni-
forms on a rock some distance away, he had an idea. He was long-
ing for a gun. Grandad Wang had told him: "Revolution isn't
empty taik, To scate the enemy we must take up weapons." It was

because they had guns that these thugs could bully people. If he

and his friends seized these gufls, they could kill the guards at the

storehouse and rescue Grandad S7ang and Hai-sheng. Should thev

ask permission first from Third Sister Liu? There was flo time for
that. Besides, she was bound to agree. Knitting his btows he tutned

to the other boys.

"Are you afuaid?"

"Afnid of what?" demanded Spring Catch.

"Let's steal their guns and arm ourselves," said Iron Ball stoutly.

He fixed Ta-kuei with his eye. "How about you?"
"\7-we11... ." Ta-kuei's aflswer froze on his lips.

"Afraid, eh? You told me you werefl't a cowardly turlle."
"I'm flot. I'll keep an eye on these swine.x,hile you get their gufls."

Ta*uei felt too limp to stand up, and his heatt was pounding.
Iron Ball nodded then coolly crawled off, followed by Spring Catch.

His courage made a great impression on Ta-kuei. tWhen he was a

child, he temembcred, tl-rere had been a gilded effigy of a goddess

which everyone said was of rezl gold ofl onc of Chih Lung-chang's

boats. Hai-sheng had got beaten merely for touching it. Then

Iron Ball told the other bovs: "Just wait. I mcan to steal that gold
goddess." And a few days latcr, rvhen the crew .r,ere having theit
aftetnoon nap, he swam out to thc boat and stole it. Unfortunately
the image was not made of solr1 but of gilded clay, so by the time he

swam back to the shore its head had disintegrated. Now Iron Ball

was ofl to steal guns, which u,as fat more dangerous. For all his

bold talh Ta-kuei was thoroughly scared.

However, Iron Ball was again successful. He and Spring Catch
'were back a few minutes later, Iron Ball with a carbine and Spring
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Catch with a fir'e rifle. In his delight Ta-kuei fotgot his feat and

only wished he had got himself a gun too.
Looking at the two thugs still splashing about in the watet, fton

Ball had anothet idea. If we take their uniforms too, he thought,
they won't be able to go back to the village nahed. Since Ta-kuei
was staring with envious eyes at his gun, he whispered: "Are you
still scated?"

"Who says I was scated? Next time I'11 go with you."
"You mean that?"
"Sufe."
Iron Ball pointed to the rock. "All right, then. Go and get theit

uniforms."
Ta-kuei's heart missed abeatbat he could flot go bach on his word.

He sctewcd up his cou(age and started to ctawl towards the tock.
Vety soon his teeth statted chatteting. However, it was too late

to tllrn back. IIe fotced himself to ctawl on though his knees were

aching and he was dripping with sweat. When he finally returned

with the uniforms, Iton Ball patted him on the back and softly com-
mended him: "Good for you! So all three of us are heroes!"

At that Ta-kuei smiled, forgetting all his feats.

Still hiding in the reeds, they examined theit loot. None of them

had evet handled 
^ 

carbine before, and when Iron Ball ptesscd the

trigget the boys v/ere neady deafened by the shots which rarig out
over the sea. As for the two thugs, they shrieked with fear, then

promptly dived under the watet. Befote vety long gun-fire sounded

from the village. kon Ball beckoned to Spring Catch and Ta-kuei,

who were beginning to panic. "Quickl Let's run for it and hide in
the sorghum fields."

Chih Lung-chang was in the middle of a meal when he heard gun-

fire from the coast. He dropped his rice bowl in alarm, assuming

tlrat the guertillas were launching a sutprise attack. Hastily assem-

bling his men he ran towards the shore. They could see flo enemy

there, but fearing an ambush Chih made his men lie down and open

fire at random with their machine-guns, tifles and revolvers. They
even fired a few shells from their mortars. Llter a while, since noth-
ing stirred, they got up and ventured forwatd. In the nottheast
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bay they found two naked men hiding their heads in a cave. Nflhen

challenged, these two thugs thought the guerrillas had caught them

and ctied: "Don't shoot! Don't shoot! We didn't want to ioin
Chih's gang. .. . "

At that Chih Lung-chang recognized One Ifar and Half Nose.

He aimed two vicious kicks at theit bare bottoms. "Get up, you

bastatds !" he swore, then asked what had happcncd.

"G-guerrillas c-came," they stammered.

"How many ?"

"About a dozen,.. . No, more than twcnty. .. . They've g<lne

torvatds Big Dtagon Mountain."

"Aftet them, quickl"

Iton Ball and the other two bo1r5 fi24 not made for the mountain,

howevet. They ran off with their loot through the sotghum flelds

and by the time they reached the pcar orchard Ta-kuei was tired out.

He bcgged the olher t\il/o to stop and rest. Since Iron Ball and Spring

Catch were out ofbreath too and the gun-fire had stopped, they agteed.

There'rvas plenty of shade in the orchard, where the air was fra-

grant with the scent of theripeyellowpcars still hanging ontheboughs.

Each breath of wind set the ftuit-laden branches trernbling lihe old

men weighed down by burdens too heavy fot them. There was no

one in sight. The ownet of the orchatd must have tun off to hide

at the sound of gun-fite. Ta-triuei's thtoat was patchcd, and the ripe

pears made his mouth water. He told lron Ball:

"I'm dying of thitst. Let's picl< a few peats. T'herc's nobody

about. .. . "
Iron Ball too was very thirsty. But after a minute's thought he

answered gravely, "No, we can't do that. We belong to the under-

gtound youth corps. tWc have to obey army discipline, not go picking

other people's ftuit. Sce?"

'Ia-kuei was unconvinced. He thought: Only last spring he

was filching chemies from our tree. .. .

A sudden burst of gun-fite not fzr off made them fump to their

feet, forgetting their thirst, and race out of the orchard thtough a maize

field. Soon they reached the fotest at the fbot of Big Dragon Moun-
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tain. They were about to climb a tree and test before deciding what
to do next, when they heatd someone calling: "Iron Balll..."

At first they feated it was the enemy.

"We'11 have it out with them," cried Iron 8a11. "They won't take

us alive. Quick, run!.. ."
They wcte starting up the mountain r,vhen a man lcapt down from

a tree in front of them, barring their way.

"At hirn!" yelled Iron Ball. He charged the man with his gun.
"Stop!" cried Spring Catch. "It's Uncle Yeh."
Sure enough, it was Party secretary Yeh Hung-shan, rvho had ar-

tanged to meet Iron Ball here that evening. FIe had come eady and

hidden hirnself to escape detection by the enemy. While Iron Ball

panted for bteath, unable to speak, Yeh took out a tourel and wiped
the sweat from the boys' faces. He then told them to climb a tree.

Iron Ball and Spring Catch swarmed up it easily, but Ta-kuei hacl to
be helped up by Yeh. Once they were securely seated on the leafy

boughs, Yeh asked for an account of what had happened. He was

clelighted by the boys' acquisition of the guns aod unifortns, for thcse

rvould enable him and one of his men to disguise themsclves as enemy

soldiers wheo they went into town the next day on an urgent mission.

The boys had done them a great setvice. Ilorvever, he felt he must

warn them against tashness.

"Don't you thinl< our guns are fine, Uncle Yeh?" asl<ed Iron Ball
jubilantly. "Don't we look like soldiers with these guns ?"

"You do. But a real solclier has to obey orders."
"I know. I obey your orders."
Yeh smiled and nodded, then asked Spting Catch and Ta-kuei:

"Ifow about you two ?"

"S7e're disciplined too," they replied. "!7e'11 do whatever you
say."

"Fine. In that case, listen. The carbine, rifle and two enemy

unifotms capturcd by the undergtound youth corps must be handed

over to Headquartets."

"nflhatl ..." The boys were staggered. Iron Ball nearly fell off
the tree. "S7e're soldiers too," they protested. "S7hy can't we

keep them?"
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Ych explained quietly: "Just think, if you took these guns and

uniforms back, rvhat .r'ould happen if Chih Lung-chang discoveted

them ? If you give them to us, they'li be in safe keeping. . . . "
Iron tsall looked with dismay at Spdng Catch and Ta-kuei.

"\7ell?" askcd Yeh. "Calt't you bear to part with them?"

What could Iron Ball do ? He had aheady promised to obey or-

ders. Caressing his gun, he finally nodded and said in a low voice:

"llete, take it." nflhen Ych told him he could l<ecp thc gun for the

moment, the boy hugged it to his heart.

Aftet a .*'hile Yeh and Iton Ball climbed a different tree to discuss

some othet business. They conferred for more than half an hour.

Spring Catch and Ta*uei did not hear what they said and did not try

to heat eithcr, knorving that their business was secret.

3

\flhen autumri came and the croPs on the island turned golden, huge

wind-rvhipped waves dashed v,jlclly against the shore. These boom-

ing breakers voiced the misery of the fishetfolk and tang out like a

bugle call sputring them on to f,ght it out with theit oppressots.

The chief local tyrant Chih Lung-chang had recently becn like an

amt on 
^ 

hot pan 
- 

he did not hnow which way to turl1. Since tegain-

ing control of Dragon I(ing Island, he had succeededneithet in tound-

iog ,p Communists nor in collecting taxes. Many of the village

heads and ward chiefs under him had thrown up theit jobs fot fear

of the guetrillas. If this went on, he himself might bc forced to quit.

He made up his mind to tracl< down the communist guetrillas by

first searching out and seizing thcir liaison men in the village. Be-

fote he had made any headway in this, however, a report came in from

one district that Yeh Hung-shan had held a secret mass meeting thete

and two thugs collecting taxes had been beaten to death by the angry

fishermen. Then another clistrict reported that their local guards

had virtually been wiped out during a sutprise attack by the guetril-

las. Enraged and alarmed, Chih tore up both repotts and, without

stopping fot breakfast, hurried away with his guards to investigate.
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One thing the despot failed completely to understancl: although
his gang had seized control of Dragon I(ing Island, the islandets

were uncorved. The struggle was still going on. Men and women,

old and yolrllg were all against them, while every hill and stream,

every bush and tree provided cover for the resistance fighters led by
the Communist Party. All this f,orced the despot's gang on to the

dcfensive. ...
Tovzards evening Chih teturned home rvith his armed guards.

He was met at the gate by Bad Egg, scared out of his vits. "Quick,
uncle! Take a look at this," he cried.

"What is it?"
"Here . . . ." Bad Egg pulled a sheet of red paper out of his pocket.

Chih took it and tead:

Chih Lung-chang, your end is neat. The more criures you commit,
the mote hatshly we shall deal with you. You othct bandits must lay
down yout atrns and surrender to the people. llnless you atonc fot
your ctimes you have no 'way out.

'*,f"T[:'i*'I':::"
With a show of coolness rvhich he rvas far from feeling, Chih asked

his nephew: "\X/here did you find this?"
"Ifl our courtyard after my nap this aFternoon. The guerrillas

must have left it there."
"fn our couttyard, eh?" Chih btoke into a cold sweat. Scratch-

ing his head he barked: "Fetch Chien here. Quick!" Chien was

his flunkey Squint Eye.

This watning on the despot's o$/n doorstep, before he had got
to the bottom of those serious setbacl<s in outlying districts, showed

that the guerrillas were active here and that they had the support of
the villagers. Otherr.vise, however bold, they would not dare plant
a pamphlet in his yard in btoad daylight. What if there were Com-
munists among his own men?

When Squint Eye turned up, Chih asked him: "Did you heat

that the Reds left a pamphlet in my courtyard?"
"Yes ... I heard," Squint Eye mumbled, keeping his eyes ofl the

gfound.
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"It's a gooci thing I camc back. tf l'd stayed out any longer, the

Reds might havc burnt down rny house right undet your nose."

"First thing this morning, boss, I went out orl your ordets to find

out from the landlords u'hich of the villagers are in league with the

guerrillas."
"Find any?" demandecl Chih.

"Thcy said those families who had Recls staying with them bc[ote

wcre the most likely. That means most of thc familics in Makuai

Lane...."
"!7hich in particwlar ?"

Squint Eyc Jisted the families of 'fa-shun, Spring Catch and others.

"Did you search those households the othcr day ?"

"Wc did, but we didn't find anything," answered Squint llyc.

Chih turned to Bad Egg. "Did anybody come here today?"

"'No... I didn't see anyone. Only this pamphlet. It was wrap-

ped round a pebble. .. . Maybe someone slung it in with a catap:ult,

uncle. . " . " \With trembling flngers he handed over a pebble.

Chih examined the pebble thoughtfully. Then glancing at the

bruise on his nephelv's fotehead he asked: "\7ho's the best shot

with a catapult in this village?"

"Iton Ball." Bad Egg fingered the bruise on his head.

"How about Spting Catch?"

"He has one too, but he's not such a good shot as Iron Ball""

Chih asked Squint Eye: "lfhat more havc you found out about

Third Sister Liu?"
"She has a chilcl to mind at homc," replied Squint Eye. "They

say she sometimes leavcs the village; but she's only a woman...."
"Only a woman? Fool!" Chih temembered how Third Sistct

Liu had been the first of the villagcrs to speak against paying taxes

at a meeting. "A woman brainwashed by the Reds can pull the wool
over your eyes," he fumed. "IJnderestimating het may cost you

your head. ". . Which othet people does she have most to do with?
How docs she spend het time? Have you found out?"

Before Squlnt Eye could answcr, another of Chih's men came to

report that t$,o more pamPhlcts wrapped round pebbles had becn
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found in thc courtyard of the district hcadcluartets. At once Chih

stoppcd intcrrogating Squint Eye and huttied to his headquattets.

It was, of course, Iron Ball and Spting Catch rvho had catapulted

the pamphlcts into Chih's compound. That noon when the despot

was ,rw-ay, the other banclits were having a meal at the police station

and Bad Egg was taking a n^p, tlne two boys had set out with baskets

and hooks ostensibly to gather mulberry leaves. SThile Spdng Catch

kept watch, Iron Ball climbed the big mulberty tree behind Chih's

house and shot the pamphlet into his couttyard.

After complcting this task accotding to plan, Spring Catch shot

the othet two pamphlets into the headquatters courtyarel, while fton
Ball went on to a neighbouring village as if to beg fot food. Actual-

ly, howevcr, he distributed pamphlets and put up posters calling on

the peoplc to tise and tesist theit opptessors.

Aftet supper that night Spring Catch went to bed early, but he could

not sleep for worrying about Iron Ball's safety. Recently thc two

boys had growlr much closet to each other, for their devotion to a

common cause had cemented thcir friendship and made them ttue

comrades-in-arms.

Iron Ball tetutned successfully from his mission as dawn broke the

next- day. Although he had not slept all night he u,as buoyed

up by excitement and a sense of achievement. To his surprise, when

he apptoached the village he heard thugs shouting, dogs batking and

a general commotion. \7hy had the enemy started making trouble

so early in the day? FIad Spring Catch been caught sending out

paniphlets ? Carefully steering cleat of enemy sentries, Iron Ball

ran to his lane. Before he reached home, an old man with a goatee

seized him. It was a distant relative of his.

"Quick, lad, hide in my housc," whispcted the old man.

"S7hat's happened, gtandad?"
"Come in and I'11 tell you."
Iton Ball followed the old man into his horne, where he found

his younget brother Iton Lock, only half dtessed. The little boy

ran to him, sobbing, and clung to him.
"What's happened?" demanded Iron Ball frantically.
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"Yout uncle was dragged off last night by Chih's thugs. fron

Lock managed to slip away. Those devils are looking for you.

More than ten familics have been arrested. Spring Catch and his

mother, Third Sistet Liu. . ' . "
"On what charges ?"

"For being in league with Party Sectetary Yeh, for helping thc

undergtound, attacking Pock Face and distdbuting pamphlets."

"They say if we don't hand ovet undergtound workers, if we don't

hand over Uncle Yeh, they'll shoot all the people they dragged away,"

sobbed Iron Lock. "l'm afraid, btother. .. ."
This news was a terrible blow to Iron Ball. In the distance he

seemed to hear the yells of the bandits, the ctack of theit whips and

the angry cutses of those being tortured.

The old man shook his head in despair and sighed. "Those swine

won't talk teason. You'll have to go into hiding. If they discovet

you..' ."
How could Iron Ball go into hiding and give up the fight? Ilow

could he leave his deat ones to their fate? Impossible! But what

could he do ? He bit his lip till it bled. Usually so resourceful, he

felt quite helpless now at this unexpected turn of events.

"Damn it!" he burst out finally. "I'll go and have it out with

them!"
"Are you out of yout mind?" The old man was constetnated.

"Don't you know they're waiting to nab you?"

Iron Lock was scared too and tried to stop his brother, but Iron

Ball dashed out. He had not gone fat before he was spotted and cap-

tuted.
The warnings in the pamphlets had forced Chih's hand. That

night he led his thugs to seize sixteen families suspected of having

connections with thc underground. These people were taken to the

local police station, whete Chih intettogated them one by one, after

which they were dragged to his family temple fot torture.

\7hen Spring Catch was brought to the police station by two thugs,

Chih glared at him with bloodshot eyes'

"spring Catch," he growled. "Don't you know the penalty for

helping the underground?"
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Spdng Catch made no ansv/er.

"Out with it[" The bully leapt to his feet and banged his pistol

on the tablc. "Where did you and your mothet hide Yeh's men?

lfho distributed those pamphlets yestetday? If you tell the truth,

I'11 lct you and your mother go."
The boy's heart missed a beat but he answeted: "I don't know

what you'te talking about."
"Don't be so stubbotn, Come clean and you'll go scot-free.

Refuse to talk and I'll shoot you."
"I don't know anything."
"All right. Take him to the tcmple," bellorved Chih. "!7e'11

soon get the ttuth out of him."
Two thugs dtagged the boy to the Chihs' ancestral temple' In

one of the side rooms thete, three gangsters were whipping a flsher-

man to r,vithin an inch of his life; but before Spting Catch could see

who it was, he was pushed to the central hall. Hanging from the

beam was a rvoman, her clothes torn, het hair dishevelled - it was

his mother! \flith a cry Spring Catch tried to tush to her, but his

captors held him back.

His mother looked up at the sound of his voice. "Don't be afraid,

son," she said fitmly, "We're not aftaid to die, you and I. So vrhat

else-need wc fear ? However hatd they beat us, we don't know any-

thing...."
"See?" The thugs leeted. "Will you speak now?"
Spring Catch saw Chih approaching, whip in hand. "Why beat

my mother?" he raged. "nflhat has she done? Let het go!"

"If you tell the t(uth we will. '. ' Still stubborn, eh?. .. All right,

hang him up too!"
As his hirelings did his bidding, Chih tolled up his sleeves and tais-

ed the whip threateningly. "So you won't talk, eh? I'll soon rnake

you change yout tune." But before he could lash Spring Catch,

a voice rang out:
"Hands off, you bully! If you're looking for the guetrilla bat-

talion-hcre I am!"
Chih wheeled tound to see Iron Ball between two guatds. "You ?"

he grated betrveen clenched teeth'
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"Right. It's me." Iron Ball's eyes were blazing with hatred.

"I nicked Pock Face, I shot that pamphlet into your tuttle-hole. Are

you quite blind, you bastard ? Snapping right and left like a mad

dog!"
Livid with fury Chih hurled his whip to the gtound. "Tie hirn

up!" he bellowed.

"No need. I won't run away." Iron Ball thrust aside the thug

coming to truss him up. Then he turned to Spring Catch. "Don't
you worry, fiate. .. ."

Spring Catch, teats running down his cheeks, cricd out to him.

But Iron Ball had aheady bcen hustled out.

Chih felt bctter after capturing Iron Ball; but this boy could not

be the only underground ageflt. And the pamphlets must have been

written by someone else. Iron Ball might have been responsible

for the pamphlets catapulted into Chih's courtyard and headquatters,

but this did not account fot all the othet pamphlets distributed and

all the posters pastcd up. As fot the capture of the guns and uni-

fotms, it was even more inconceivable that this was the doing of a
single boy. So Chih started ctoss-exarnining his prisoner.

"You must allswer a few questions, fron Ball."

"Go ahead. If it's anything I know I'll tell you."

"Right. That's the spitit. If you answer my questions propcdy,

I may spare you."
"Fire away."

"You're not responsible for all the things that have happened re-

cently, are you?"
"Of course not. We've a rvhole battalion of fightcrs."

"Who else is in your battalion?"

"A whole lot of people, but I don't know theit names."

"S7hy not?"
"Because they all use fake names."

"Which villages arc they from?"

"There are the Communists who once stayed in our village. Jodg-
ing by their accents most of them come from the east coast, but somc
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have a Wcntcng or llaihsi accent. Thc only oncs I know ate In-

structor Vang and another man called Chang. . . . "
"\7hcrc arc they now?"
"Can't say. According to our atrangement. .. ' " Iron Ball blink-

ed rcflcctively, "Today is the first of the eighth month' On thc

cvcnins of the flfth, at nightfall, we're supposed to mect at White

Cloucl Cave in Big Dragon Mountain."
"Ihe evening of the lifth?"
"That's it. I was to go thete to find thcm."

"How many mcn do they have?"

"I only saw nine last time. I don't know the whole number."

Chih was sutprised to have obtaitred so much important inf<;r-

mation so easily, flowever, the boy rru-as behaving so naturally

and giving such rational afls.wers, it did not seem as if he wcre lying-

And because Iron Ball was usually straightforward, Chih felt that

he might v,ell be telling the truth. But then rvhat of Party sectetary

Yeh Flung-shan? r'X/as Iton tsall the only liaison man in thc vil-

lage? I{e scrutinized the boy catefully, then asl<ecl:

"lfhat contacts do you have in the village?"

"None. Instructot \il/ang told me not to lct anyone else in on

this. That's our tule - secrecY."

Chih knew that the Communists emphasized absolute secrccy.

And they might have picked Iron Ball fot this work because hc wzrs

so fearless. Still, he must have been recruited by somcbocly else

in the village. He tried again:

"Horv did you make contact with the guerrillas in thc first placc?"

Iron Ball knew that Chih was still suspicious. FIe dicl some quick

thinliing, then countered: "You want to knorv s'ho gave me those

pamphlcts ?"

"Yes," cried Chih eagedy. "\il/as it one of your group ?"

"It was that big fellow Chang who belongs to Fifth Squad, Seconcl

Platoon, of the First Company of guerrillas. He used to stay in our

house. He came down from the hills one night to find me, and aftet

giving me those pamphlcts he went back to Big Dragon Mountain."

"So that's how you macle the contact?"



"That's the way it was." \[ith a sigh Iron Ball added: "lust
before he left, he told me not to tell a soul. That's the whole story:
take it ot leave it."

"Don't worry about him," Chih snorted. "When we've wiped
out those Reds I shall be in the saddle again. \fle shall mop them all

up soon now." He lit a cigarette then glanced back at Iron Ball.

"lVhat are you supposed to do when you go to meet them on the night
of thc fifth?"

"I'm not too clear. Al1 I know is I'm going to fctch some dyna-

mite. Probably to blow up your headquarters."

Chih started up, drawing his gun.

"Don't be angty! Don't shoot me!" bcggcd thc boy, laughing

up his sleeve all the while. "You promised not to kill me if I tell the

ttuth."
"I wofl't kill you. Let me ask you another question. Are yoLr

in touch with Yeh Hung-shan?"
"Yeh Huog-shan? Nevet heard of him. Who's he?"
'"That Communist Party secretary who used to be hete."

"No, I've never met him. \7e rnust be in different units."
Chih just could not believe that these guertilla fightets were not

connected with Yeh. But Iton Ball no tnattet how closely ptessed

denied any knowledge of the man. Nevet mind, thought Chih.

Once I catch some guerrillas I'll find out Yeh's hideout. FIe asked

Iton Ball: "Did you know that the guerrillas disarmed two of our

men the other day?"
"Yes. I heard it was when One Ear was swimming in the bay.

Out guetrillas did that all right, but I wasn't in on it. I only heatd

about it 7ater."

Chih had nevet imagined that Iron Ball knew so much. He resret-

ted not having arrested him eadier. But suppressing his anger he

asked one final question: "Is all you've said the truth?"
"Every word of it,"
"Very well. We'll see on the evening of the fifth. . . . "
Aftet Iron Ball was marched ofl under guard, Chih gloated to Squint

Eye: "That young devil is smatt, but he can't wriggle out of my

clutches now,"
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"You handlccl him brilliantiy, Lross. Brilliantlyl" said Squint

Ey". "But what shail rve do about young Spring Catch and his

mothcr, ancl l'hircl Sister Liu and the rest?"

"Let thcrl go fot the time being. \{/e'd have to feed them if we

lockcd tl-rcm up. We can get hold of them -rhenever we want them

and give them a gtilling any time we like." He added: "Go and

alert our troops. Get teady for action on the evening of the fifth."
"Vety good, sir!" Squint Eye answeted.

After intetrogatiofl lron Ball was taken to the storehouse where

Gtandad STang and Hai-sheng were imptisoned. Hai-sheng was

asleep by the wall when he arrived. Grandad'Wang stood up to ask

him softly: "!(/hat's happened?"

Iron Ball smiled. Having made sure that no ofle \ilas listening,

he gave the old man a summary of the recent enemy activity, con-

cluding: "'Ihey asked me all sotts of questions, and I've told them a

pack of lies. Enough to keep them from getting any sleep tonight."
He reported in detail then all that he had said.

Grandad \flang was pleased with his aflswers. "\Vhat was Chih's

reaction when you said you were going to the mountain on the flfth ?"

he asked.

"lle swallor.ved it hook, line and sinketl Just wait and see, Gran-

dad. They'll wear out theit shoes fot sure trapesing thtough the

mountain."
Deep in thought, Gtandad said nothing. And now a guatd unlock-

ed the door to bring in supper. It was Dwatf Wang. Grandad

ancl the Duratf exchanged glances, and the 1atter putting down his

basket said: "Be quick about it. Yout vegetables are under the

sorghum tolls." Then he went out, locking the door, to chat with
the sentry outside under a tree.

"Grzndad," said Iron Ball. "This fellow often goes to Third
Sistct Liu's place . .. . "

"Not so loud! He's on out side no.il,." Grandad quickly took
out thc steamed rolls. Underneath was a bowl of pickled vegetables,
and unclct that a slip of paper with the message:

The cncnry's plots have failed. \7e've been teleased, Gteetings

from rll the villagets, Ilold out tiII victory!

I
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Granclad \7ang's facc lit up. As he swallowed the slip of paper

Hai-sheng, who had woken up, asked: "Who was it from?"
"Third Sister Liu."
"Can lve send a message back?"
"nile can and will," replied Grandad.

Flai-shcng fetctrecl a bit of charcoal from onc corfler of, thc toom

whiie Grandad tore a small strip of paper from the rvindou. and

handed it to him.

"Tell them wc havcn't knuckled under to tortLue, that all's rvcll,"
the old man said. "Te1l them to unite flrmly ancl stand up to every

test. The enemy u,ill soon be defeated. Victory will be olrrs. .. .

Last but not least, tell them that Iron Ball has told thc enemy to go to
\il/hite Cloud Cave on Big Dragon Mountain at nightfall on the cvening

of thc fifth to find the guertillas. They must pass on this information
immediately."

On the morning of the fifth, lron Ball was haled before Chih for
anothcr interrogation.

"Today is the fifth. You arc supposed to meet the guerrillas soon

aftcr dark this evening, right?"
"Right."
"At \7hite Cloud Cave on Big Dragon Mountain, ch?"

"Rig1.rt."

"If you're lying...."
"I never tell lies."
After the boy was led arvay, Chih exultccl to thinh that thc cotlmunist

guetrillas werc clone for this timc 
- 

hc rvould wipe thc wholc lot out.

Unfortunately he hacl just tcccivecl worl1 that the magistrate would

be coming from the county scat to inspcct this island that afternoon,

so he would have to cntcrtain him insteacl of leading his men into
action. He ordered Squint Iiye : "You are to lead the troops up

the mountain in my place this cvening. Mind You capture all the

guerrillas, Take them alive. Not one of them is to escape."

Gratified by the trust imposecl in him, Squint Eye saluted. "Yes,

sir. Not a singlc one will escape."

"TeIl the men that if tl-rev carry out this task weli, they rvill be re-

warded."
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"Thank you, sir.

X7e shall clo our
duty."

Chih orclercd the

mcn to be given a

goocl meal before

thcy left, then asked

Scluint Eye: "How
rrafly men will you

take ?"
"About twenty

should be plenty."

"No, take at least

fifty. This is your
big chance to prove

your loyalty. And
rve need results to
irnpress the magis-

trate who's coming
this evening."

"Should we go be-

fote it's dark?"

"Of course flot.

If they see you they
'won't show them-

selves. Set out at

sunset and you'll get there befote the moon rises."

Sute enough, the guetrillas did go to Vhite Cloud Cave that eveniflg.

In the mornilrg as Yeh and his comrades were discussing theit

lrlan of action on the north side of the mountain, they received Gran-

rlttl \7ang's message sent out by Thitd Sistet Liu. T'hey decided

to tlisttibute copies of the message to encourage the masses in other

villrrrlts. .Ihen they discussed the false "intelligence" which fron

liall hltl qivcn to the enemy.

]4';:
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"The enemy may be taken in and really go to the cave, We mustn't

let them make the tdp fot nothing," said Yeh. "Let's pretend we've

fallen into their trap, while actually we'll ambush and wipe out all

who come. Teach the swine a lessonl" They dtew up a detailed plan.

!7hite Cloud Cave, some fifty feet in depth, lay lnall way up the

south side of the mountain. It was a favourite haunt for boys collec-

ting firewood and herding cattle. The cave overloolccd a chasm

filled with bamboos, while behind it tose strange rock fotmations

on which gtew magnificent pines. Just before sunset Yeh and his

men laid mines along the paths to the cave. Then thcy climbed up

trees to await the enemy.

Squint Eye and his thugs had a big meal that evening. T'his was

followed by a harangue from Chih. Then they set off for thc moun-

tain so gorged and bloated with food that they could hatdly drag tl'rcm-

selves along. Squint Eye was buoyed up by confldence, however.

To catch a dozen or so guerrillas with his fifty men seemed like an

easy iob. And Chih had promised to teward them with silver clollats,

in addition to rvhich he himself might well get promoted. This was

the chance of a lifetime. \7hen they reached the foot of the moun-

tain he divided his fotce into three gtoups to advance aiong different

paths up towatds the cave.

Chih's hopes, too, were running high. Patty Secretaty Yeh rnight

well be up at the caye. If he could capture the Communists' key

men, it would put an end to the underground tcsistance and the island

would be in his hands. How lucky that the county magistrate \vas

tutning up just at this tirnel He would see for himself hov effec-

tively Chih was controlling this district.

That evening they held a feast to welcome the magistrate' As

night fell, Chih rose to his feet. With a bow to the magistrate he

ptoclaimed:

"Gentlemen, I have a piece of good flews to annouflce' According

to out intelligence thete are still a dozen ot so Communists hiding in
Big Dragon Mountain. They'te headed by their Party secretary

Yeh Hung-shan. These men are going to \7hite Cloud Cave for a

secret meeting tonight. I have sent a force of f,lty mefl to catch them.

Since His Honout's visit coincides with this opetation of ours, I now
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propose a toast to the magisttate's health and to our coming victory."
The fat magistrate beamed on hearing this and rose with the other

guests to drink the toast.

After this toast Chih conducted the ward chiefs, local landlotds and

the magistrate to a place north of the village where benches had been

put ready. They sat down looking towards Big Dragon Mountain,
waiting fot news of victory. As the minutes ticked away they

began to lose patience. By now it was quite dark. Suddenly the

r^ttle of gunfire and explosion of hand-grenades sounded from the

mountain. Chih was ovetjoyed. Then some big mines went off,

shrouding the mountain in smoke. The fat rnagistrate tutned to
ask Chih:

"Are those mortars you'te using?"
Chih was flusteted, sensing that something had gone wrong.

Pointing towards the mountain he ordeted his guards: "Come on!
Let's go and have a look."

They were less than half way when a few men came running towards

thcm.

"Who's therc?" challenged Chih.

Thcse stragglers told him that they had been ambushed and fallen

into a mine trap. IVIost of their group had been wounded ot killed.

They-claimed to have encountered the communist main force.

"How about youf commander?"

"Squint Eye hid behind a rock. He managed to escape...."
"llow can he direct operations if he hides ? Blast yout eyes ! Call

yourself men?"
"But all hell btoke loose, sir.. . ."
'oHell!" Chih spat, too furious to speak. To make things worse,

the magisttate hept demanding what had happened. Chih cast him
,r vcnomous glance, swearing to himself: If you hadn't turned up

totlly ,16 all days, it might not have come to this.

4

Wang Ssu-chiang woke up at dawfl when both boys wete still sound

aslccp. As hc fanned his handketchief to keep the mosquitoes au,ay
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from their faces, his grandson smiled in his sleep. Looking at him
fondly the old man teflected how happy these boys would be once

Chiang Kai-shek's tegime was overthrown.
"Have you been awahe all night, Grandad, kceping the rnosquitoes

off us ?" asked Hai-sheng opening his eyes.

"No, I only woke up a moment ago. Why were you smiling in
your sleep just now?"

'"I had a wonderful dream. I was fishing in a boat with a diesel

engine. trt was fine not having to row or ttouble with sails."

"Yes, $rhen we down Chiang Kai-shek and his gans thcre'll be fio
more oppression. !fle rvill have motors fot our boats too. That

will be a different wodd."
"\flill we live to see that day?"

Old Wang knew what was in his grandson's mind' He answcred

gravely: "struggle means sacrifice. Of course, the putpose of out

struggle is to live happily. But, in order to win our people a good

life tomorro'w, we must make sacrifices today. Without shedding

blood we can't wipe out the enemy, Our fighters must be at the

fotefront of the sttuggle, with no thought of personal safety, ready

if need be to give up our livcs. . . . But you and Iron Ball may live

to see that day."

"I understand, Grandad, The enemy won't spare us. But Spring

Catch and the others will keep up the fight."
"That's it, lad. Our young people will nevcr give in."
"Shut up, there!"

The guard's shout outside awoke Iron Ball. The intetrogations

and tottures of the last few days had taken theit toll of his strength.

Apart from talking a little rvith Grandad and Hai-sheng, he had spent

most of the time sleeping. For hc needed to tecouP his energies after

the sttess and strain of recent months.

The sun came out, the room brightened. The two boys got up

and rvent to the back vrindorr,' to take some deep breaths of fresh air

and feast theit eyes on the tall sunflowets outside, their golden petals

shimmering like flame. The door banged open. One Ear btought

in their meal: porddge and steamed maize-meal tolls.

Iron llall scowlcd at the guard. "This is the Moon Festival.

Wlry tlon't you bring us bettet food?" he demanded.

"Yotr'rc lucky to get anything, dammit!" One Ear swore. "Still
t;rlliins big af.ter our boss hnocked out your teeth!" He stamped

rrr,rt bcfore Iron Ball could make afiy retort.
"Come and eat, fton Ball," said Gtandad.
"I'm not eating that stuff."
"If you don't, you won't have the strength to fight, Come on."
Hai-sheng offered Iron Ball a bowl of rice-portidge, but he took

a coarse roll instead. Old STang took this away from him saying:

"No, take the porridge. That's an otder."
The day after his men's defeat at \7hite Cloud Cave, Chihhad called

f,or Iron Ball and beatefl him savagely, knocking out one ofhis teeth.

So now Old \7ang and Hai-sheng kept all the poridge for hirn and

would not let him eat the hard maize-meal tolls.
After the meal fron Ball stated scratching his head. Grandad

\7ang saw that hc had licc.

"llclll" srvorc Iron 8a11. "As if Chih's rough handling weten't
cn<rngh, thcsc licc are having 

^ 
go at me too."

"Wipe them out," suggested Hai-sheng. "Wipe thern out the way

wc're going to v/ipe out those bandits."
He and his grandad began to catch the lice fot Iron Ball. And

their hearts ached at the sight of the welts and burns left on his tor-
tured body. As they we(e engaged in this work they heatd a thud:
A bundle had been dropped through the back window. Old \7ang

glanced outside and was relieved to see that the sentry was Dwarf
Wang. In the bundle they found wrapped in an old jachet a bottle

of liquor, six packages of fish-roe and six ctabs, shelled and cooked.

There was also a slip of paper on which \r/as written:

'I'oday is the Moon Festival. Gteetings ftom the wholc village. The
jecl'et is for kon BalI.

It u,rs Spring Catch's handwtiting, and Iron Ball's spirits rose as

lrt' sli;.r1rc<1 on the iacket.
Al rroorr, when Dwarf Wang brought them food again, he said:

"'I't>clrLy thcrc's more portidge, because of the festival." Then seeing
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that thete was no one outside he told them softly to look in the basket,

and quickly went a.way.

The message smuggled in this time was short: "Prcpare for action

at midnight."
Fot a mornent Old Wang said nothing, ovetwhclmed by the Party's

deep concern for them.

"!7hat does it say, Gtandad?" asked the boys.

When he showed them this message they exclaimed: "Uncle Yeh

must be coming to rescue us. \7e must be teady."

Grandad nodded, then enjoined on them gravely: "If we do

get out, we must work even hatder and not let the Party dor'vn."

Fear and f,ury over the \7hite l\{ountain Cave fiasco had knocked

Chih out 
- 

he took to his bed for some days. I-Iowevet, he did not
lose hope. He was not taken in by Squint Eye's claim that a latge

force of Reds had ambushed them, fot in that case the Communists

would not have slipped away without inflicting still heaviet casualties.

Chih was sure this was the wotk of Yeh's small contingent. But how

had they l<nown his men rvere going to the cave? Iron Ball must

have sent word somehow, although even undet tortute he would not

admit this. The ftesh outcrop of pamphlets in the village also proved

that the tesistance \ias still 
^cti-ve. 

This convinced the despot that

Iton Ball's confessiori was false. FIe tegtetted not having tetorized
the villagers into telling the ttuth" On the advice of his father, he

decided to spate Wang Ssu-chiang fot the time being, but to kill off

Third Sister Liu, Hai-sheng, Iron Ball and a fcw others to strike fcar

into the rest.

On the morning of the Moon Fcstival, Chih wcnt with Squio.t Eye

to look for an execution ground. He finally decided on a deserted

garden neat his house, where there was an old dried-up vell.

"This'll do," he told Squint Eye.

"Shall we behead them or shoot them?"

"Neither. Smash in their skulls with spades and shove them into
the 'nvell."

He gave Squint Eye the list of villagets to be killed. "Statt as

soon as it's dark," he ordered. "Don't let one of them get away."
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"Wllrt rlrotrt 'I'hird Sister Liu's btat, the ofle they call Liberation?"
"l)ir,, u1, rools lcst thcy gtou,- into trees, then into woods where

tigt rs lurk," hissed Chih. "Kill the child too. Make a clean sweep."
"Vcry good. And old man \7ang?"
"Wc'll kill the rest fitst and see if that softens him up. There's not

1r. nlan ofl earth who isn't afraid of death."

"That's true," agreed Squint Eye. "Killing Hai-sheng and Iron
Ball may frighten him into telling us the names of the local Reds and

rvhete Yeh Hung-shan is hiding."
"If he still tefuses to talk I'll kill him slowly, to let the rt{I-:olff on

this island know that Chih Lung-chang is not to be trifled with!...
Now lay in plenty of wine and kill two pigs. Since this is our first

killing and today is rny father's sixtieth bitthday too, I'm going to
give a party."

As Squint Eye was leaving Chih added: "Send some wine to the

prisoners too. After \flang drinks I shall tackle him again.... And
get headquatters to put up this notice: Anyone who disobeys my

orders, helps the guerrillas or refuses to pay taxes will har-e his head

cut off. .. ."

The tradition was for the Moon Festival celebrations to begin soon

aftel sunset, when the whole village spraflg to life, old and young
alike making merty and enioying the full moofl. But today no chil-

dren chased fiteflies in the lanes; the moon had hidden herself behind

datk clouds and the hooting of owls sounded eetily through the dark-

ness. Gtandad Wang and the two boys had refused the wine btought
them by the thugs and wete instead dtinking the liquor sent by Spring

Catch and enioying the fish-roe and crabs. Soon the boys became

very merry, but theit captors' gift of wine fillecl Old \Vang with fore-

boding. This increased when he noticed that their guatd had been

,loublccl.

"Why are you so quiet, Gtandad?" Hai-sheng asked.

lror a moment the old man was silent. Then he said: "I think I
shoulcl wrrnl you to expect the worst. \7e may be called upon tonight

to givc or,rr lives for the tevolution."
"Dicln't tlrc nrcssage say they're going to tescue us at midnight?"



"Thc enemy will most likely strike first."

"FIow do you know?"
"Hasn't Chih doubted the guard and sent us wine? That's the

custom hete before an execution. Of course he may have other mo-

tives too." Glancing at each boy in tutn he asked: "Afraid?"
"Not I," answered Hai-sheng.

"No tevolutionaty is afraid of death," declared Iron Ball' "I'm
only sorry I can't kill that devil Chih with rny own hands." Frorn

an inside pocket he took out the badge with a red star given him by

Yeh. He pinned this on his jacket.

Grandad Wang smoothed the boys' ruffied hair and straightened

their jackets fondly. "Let me tell you about the great storm I ran

into once out at sea," he volunteeted.

The boys listened with rapt attention to the tale, forgetting theit

own imminent danger till the tramp of feet sounded outside. A wind

sprang up, lashiflg the waves into futy. A storm was in the offing'

Roaring drunk aftet his tippting Chih staggered to the stotehouse,

revolver in hand, with several thugs behind him.

"Have you drunk the wine I sent you, \7ang?" he sneeted.

"Not a drop of it," was the disdainful aflswer- "But we had somc

drinks to celebrate the festival."

"\Vhat dtinks?"

"Somc liquor sent in by friends'"

Chih rounded in a rage on the sentry' "!flho gave him liquor?

You don't know? Fool! They could kill you and you wouldn't

kno'nv what hit you." Turning back to Old \fang he threatened:

"If you don't come clcan, this will be your last night on earthl"

"Drunken sot! \7e fishermen can stand up to storlxs. \7e'te

rcady to die at any time to destroy fiends like you and catry the revo-

Iution through to victory."
"You three are r'ot the only ones I'11 ki11!"

"Go ahead. Do your '$/orst."

Chih ordered his thugs: "Bring in the others."

At that they brought in the villagets doomed to die, amoflg them

Third Sister Liu and her thtee-year-old boy. Old \7ang gave an iflvolun-
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tary start then steadied himself and went over to fondle the child,
sweating undet his bteath: "They stop at nothing, these devils... ."

"Wang Ssu-chiang, I give you five minutes to talk. This is yout
last chance," raged the despot.

Old Wang's eyes blazed with hatred as he glared at Chih. T'hen

he glanced at the villagers ofle by one and in their eyes read support

and understanding.
Chih interpreted this silence as weakness. He stepped fotwatcl

with a hypocritical smile to urge: "Don't hesitate. You're no fool.
This is your last chance. Tell the truth and I'll set you ftee."

"You cafl kill us but you can't make us talk."
"Have you no heatt? Do you want me to kill them all?"
"Stop yout devilish tricks, Chih Lung-chang," thundered Old

\7ang. "!(/e'te not afraid! Not afraid because our death will make

mofe People rise up to wipe you out,"

L%* t
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Clasping her child close, Third Sistet Liu called out in tinging

tones: "That's right! \7e'11 clie rather than kowtow to you devils'

You can kitl us but we warn you: your time is coming' Our

victory is at hand. Our island is going to be liberated' The

people ate going to settle scores with you."

All the prisoners glated at the despot rvith flaming eyes' He

waved his tevolvet shouting: "Wang's poisoned yout minds'

But think it over calmly. I'm giving you a last chancc to come clean"'

"All right." It was Iron Ball who spoke.

Chih nodded. "Go ahead. It's not too latc."

Iron Ball smiled at his ftiends who were stating at him in surptise'

"Hurry up," utged Chih losing patieflce. "Tell me which villagers

are in league with Yeh Hung-shan and the guerrillas; then you can

go home."
"I $,on't talk in front of all these people."

"Come ovet hete."

Iron Ball strode up to the despot and statted whispeting inaudibly'

As Chih bent his head to listen he suddenly felt his neck grabbed and

his eat bitten. \rith a shriek he tottered bach bleeding like a stuck

pig. He fired twice at Iron Ball who fell to the ground gasping:

"I should've killed you, you s'r'ine.. .."
Gtandad \7ang tushed to the boy's side. Iron Ball's face was

still ruddy under the lamplight. His eyelids fickered as he tried to

sit up. Then with the faint cry "Grandadl" he closcd his eyes and

slumped back to the gtound.

Chih made Squint Eye bandage his bleeding ear while he bellowed

like a wouncled beast: "Drag the whole lot awayl Kill them, quick!"

His thugs statted pushing out all the villagers, Gtandad \7ang and

Hai-sheng among them. Squint Eye kicked Iron Ball and found that

he was still bteathing.

"Shall we buty him too?" he asked Chih.

"Is he dead?"

"Not quite. But he's done fot"'
"A quick death is too good for the young bastard," grated Chih'

"Spin it out a little longet."
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Grandad Wang, Hai-sheng and the othet villagers showcd no fear

as they were led out to be slaughteted. Heads high, they marched

of ptoudly. And as they took one last look at theit homes, Old
\fang bade farev,ell to their fellow villagets:

"Goodbye, folk! Time's running out for these gangstets, for
their boss Chiang Kai-shek too. Our victory is coming. We must

stand firrn. Our island will very soon belong to the people...."
His btave words struck fear into Chih and his thugs.

The sea roared. The villagets left behind shed tears and with clench-

ed fists vowed to avenge theit deat ones.

Meanwhile Yeh had decided to take advantage of the Moon Fes-

tival when Chih was celebtating his fathet's birthday to rescue Gtan-

dad Wang and the two boys. Careful preparations had been made for
this raid. Soon after dark the guetrillas concealed themselves in
the forest northwest of the villase, while Eth-hu teconnoitted. He

came bacli to report that Chih had enforced a curfew since that motn-

ing, besides incrcasing the sentries, This was a new development.

"Did Thitd Sister Liu make contact with you?" Yeh asked Erh-hu.

"No. Neither did Dwarf !7ang. Something's up. Shall we

still proceed accotding to plan?"

Yeh thought this ovcr. They had twenty-odd men only against

Chih's hundred and mote. Courage alone was not enough to rescue

the prisoners, if the enemy .were on the alert. He ordeted Erh-hu:

"Slip in to spy out the land. But don't let anyone see you."
After Erh-hu's departure, Yeh heard two revolvet shots from the

ditection of the storehouse; then thete was silence. It had pteviously

been attanged that Third Sistet Liu should send Dwatf \Vang to rePott

on the prepatatiolrs in the village, the clispositions of the enemy and

the password used by the sentries. The Dvrarf's failure to appear

alarmed Yeh furthet.
Dwarf \7ang had in fact been sent out that afternoon with another

guard to collect ta-res in a neighbouring village. Upon his return

after clark he leatned to his hotror of Chih's plan to kill the prisonets

aod some othet villagets; but he could not get away immediately.
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Only aftet Chih had cartied out his mutders and tetutned to the feast

did the Dwatf rn flage to rufl to the fotest.

Yeh waiting on tentethooks heatd quick footsteps approaching.

Then Eth-hu came back with Dwatf W'ang.

"Chih has murdered them!" Erh-hu blurted out. "Third Sister

Liu, Flai-sheng and...." He broke off, choking.

"How' about Gtandad S7ang and Iron Ball?"

"Chih decided at the last moment to leave Gtandad \7ang for a

while, to try to v/ring from him the names of his underground con-

tacts," said Dwarf Wang. "Iton Ball was shot at by Chih but wasn't

killed outright. \7e don't know whethet he's alive or dead'"

Supptessing theit grief, they discussed theit plan of action. Dwarf

Vang told Yeh that Third Sister Liu had auanged for Iton Ball's

uncle Tang to be teady with a boat to take them to a neatby island'

He also reported the enemy's dispositions. Aftet a brief council

of wat they set off for the village, Yeh disguised as a swaggeting

Kuomintang o€ficer flanked by two ordedies, with the other men

following quietly behind.

When they reached the ctosstoad leading to the village, two sen-

tries challenged them: "Who goes thete?"

"Security corps from Tsingtao."

"Passwotd !"
By the time they gave the passwotd Yeh and his men had dtawn

level with the sentries. They swiftly overpoweted them'

"Not a sound ot we'll shoot you!" Yeh aimed his tevolver at them.

"Yes, sit.... Don't shoot, don't shoot...."
Yeh had these two prisoners gagged and bound and left them in

a willow gtove near by. Then he divided his fotce into two groups.

Erh-hu, Dwarf Wang and another man sped off to mine the alleys

outside Chih's house and headquarters, thefi disatmed the sentries

at the east end of the village. The other gtoup headed by Yeh made

for the storehouse.

Grandad Wang, when he saw his comtades being murdeted, had

gtappled with the thugs but been overpowered. After the others

were killed, he was carried back to his lock-up. Iron Ball was lying

thete in a pool of blood, but the old man found that he was still alive.
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"Iron Ball, Iron Ball!" he called softly. \(/ith tears in his eyes he

tried to stanch the blood, tearing strips off his jacket for bandages.

Presently the boy came to. Opening his eyes he murmuted:
"\Where am I ?"

"You're all right, lad. You'll live." Grandad added with emotion:

"Dawn will soon be here. The enemy won't escape us."
"Yes, Gtandad," replied Iron Ball faintly, then lost consciousness

ag 7tt.

Meanwhile Yeh had rnade contact with Iron Ball's uncle and found

out the situation. He now ordered his men to fan out atound the

storehouse while he and his "ordedies" marched straight to the gate.

One Ear and another thug were on duty that night. When they

saw three me1l approaching they challenged them" Yeh's ovetbear-

ing manner made One Eartreat him with deference, but he inquired
his business.

"I have important business with yout boss Chih Lung-chang.

Is this his headquarters?" Yeh pointed at the storehouse gate.

Since One Ear was a local man who had met Yeh befote, the Patty
secrctary's voice sttuck him as famlliat, He fashed his torch on him.
But before he could raise the a7arm, I:on Ball's uncle Tang who had

crept up from behind leapt at him with a choppet and cut him down.

The other guatd was so paralysed with fear that they had no diificulty
in dispatching him too. Then at a signal from Yeh they btoke down
the gate.

"Grandad \7ang!"
At the sound of Yeh's voice Old !7ang stepped forwatd ttembling

with emotion. "I didn't think I'd see you again. Iton Ball. ..."
Yeh and Tang between them cattied the boy out. Then they

smashed Old \7ang's fetters and helped him out too. They wete
joined by Eth-hu and his men who had flnished their task and to-
gethet, carrying Iton Ball, they matched east, leaving only a fevr men

^s 
a reargw rd in the village.

Spring Catch, his mother and Iton Lock were waiting for them in
the boat Tang had moored in the bay. For fear that Chih might
murder them, Yeh had decided to send them with Gtandad \flang
and Iron Ball to an island further notth where their guertilla base
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was located. Erh-hu and Dwatf Wang were to escott them, while
Yeh and his men remained to carry on the struggle in Dragon King
Island.

Having reached the bay in safety, Yeh took off his padded jacket

and put it ovet Grandad Sflang's shoulders. Clasping the o]d man's

hands he said: "!7e must say goodbye for nour. !7e shall soon

statt our counter-offensive. We'Il meet a,gait aft* out victory.
Rest well when you reach out base. All the folk here hope you'll
quickly tegain your health."

"I'll do as the Paty says. Look after yourself. Hit the enemy

still harder...."
Yeh kissed Iroo Ball's cheek. The boy was still unconscious.

"Go as fast as you can," Yeh utged Erh-hu. "And as soon as you
reach our base send him to hospital. He must be saved at all costs."

The moment Old Wang and the others were aboard, Erh-hu and
Tang hoisted sail and cast off. The boat sped lihe an arro'w out to
sea. As Yeh waved goodbye, a big explosion sounded in the village.
Two enemy sentries had stepped ofl a mine and instantly been killed.
At this Chih left his feast and staggered off with his troops in search

of the guettillas. Fearing lest they catch sight of the boat, Yeh and

his men made a quick detout to the north, fiting shots and thtowing
hand-grenades to lure the enemy towards Big Dragon Mountain.
Soon they had withdtawn to safety.

5

By the autumn of ry47 the \Vat of Liberation had turned from the
defensive to the offensive. In Septembet the Shantung unit of the

People's Liberation Army attacked in the Shantung peninsula and

advanced along the coast, winning one victory aftet anothet. The
datk night was drawing to its close. The people of Dtagon King
Island were looking forwatd eagerly to the dawn.

On the thitteenth of the twelfth lunat month, soon after datk,
an armed unit from the county came to the island. Yeh as head of
the local guerrilla forces discussed with its commanders a plan of
campaign for wiping out Chih and his gang.
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As they ptepared for battle Hai-sheng, now a full-fledged guetril-

la fightet, went to the end of the village to v'ait fot Grandad Wang

and Iron Ball. Hai-sheng had had a lucky escape from death' When

chih otdered his men to kill him on the night of the Moon Festival,

Hai-sheng was struck on the head with a hoe and shoved into the

disused well. However, because his iniuries were not fatal, he managed

to climb out later that night and ctawl back to the village. He took

tefuge in Ta-kuei's home where Ta-kuei's mothet nutsed him back

to health, then went to the mountain and joined Yeh's guertilla force.

The news that Gtandad and Iron Ball were coming back tonight had

fitled him with irrepressible excitement. Butning with hate fot the

enemy, he longed fot the coming battle'

"Hai-sheng! Flai-sheng! ..."
Aroused frorn his revetie, he saw that Gtandad had indeed come

back. Ile tan to mect him. They flung theit atms round each other.

"You'vc grovll taller, stronger too," commented the old man'

"You look wcll too, Gtandad. \7here is Iron Ball?"

"He's recovcred completcly and was discharged ftom hospital some

time ago. We've come together. He'll be here as soon as he's seen

to some business he has."

\7hile he was still speaking, up came a young soldiet in a thick

cotton-padded uniform. ft was Iton Ball! The two youngstets,

too moved to speak, could only shed tears of joy over their teunion.

"This is no time for tears !" exclaimed Grandad Wang' "Soon

the enemy will be wiped out and our island libetated. You should

be laughing, lads."

They wiped their eyes at that and grinned. Then Grandad !7ang

'went into Headquarters to have a talk with Yeh, and the two young-

sters started comParing notes'

"Ate you really fit again, Iton Ball ?"

"Fighting fit. \7e heard you had a miraculous escape, Hai-sheng.

It seemed too good to be true."

"I never thought you'd get ovet your vrounds so quickly. The

bandits ate still living in a dream wotld, but we'te going to settle

scores with them tonight. . . . How are yo:u'r uncle and Iron Lock ?"
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"My uncle has joined the army," answered Iron Ball cheerfully.

"I heat he's going all out and making great progress" Iron Lock
is doing well too. He'll be back in a couple of days with Spring
Catch's mother."

That reminded Hai-sheng to ask about Spring Catch. Iron Ball
said he was working under Squad Leader Chen with thc guerrillas.
After repeated requests they had allowed him to help carry ammuni-
tion and learn to use a machifle-gun. Tonight his unit would take
out a boat to cut off the enemy's tetteat,

The youngsters were still deep in conversation when Yeh and Grau-
dad !7ang came out.

"So you've joined the army, eh?" said Yeh with a smile, delighted
to see Iron Ball. "I see you're w.earing a qeu/ uniform."

"I was issued with this in the army hospital," replied Iron Ball rather
sheepishly, looking with envious eyes at Hai-sheng's gleaming re-

volver and Yeh's gun. Yeh knew what \)ras in his mind.
"So you'te still empty-handed? How can you fight without a

gun ?" He led Itoo Ball into Headquarters afld presented him with
a brand-new tevolver.

"Take this and use it against the enemy. If they make ttouble,
wipe them out."

"You cafl count ofl me." Iron Ball solemnly took the gun. Then
he dtew from his belt the wooden gun made for him by Yeh eadier
in the year, which Iton Lock had taken to the base for him. "I'11 let
my younger brothet have this," he said.

"That's the idea," Yeh approved. "Then Iron Lock will get

used to handling a gun."
A whistle sounded mustcr. Aftcr Yeh had addressed his men he

divided them into three groups to strike out. The clarion call to wipe
out the enemy had sounded,

Chih had been on tenterhooks evet sirlce hearing that the com-

munist forces had launched couflter-offensives on all ftonts. After
the Kuomintang troops suffered a nurlber of reverses iu eastern

Shantung, the despot knew that the tide had turned against him. He
tounded up as many men as he could and made careful preparatiofls
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to resist. He also sent gifts to Regiment Commander Tung in Tsing-
tao lvith a request for more guns, ammunition and boats in view of
the grave situation on the island. Since Dtagon King Island hap-

pened to be his own home and occupied a strategic position flear Tsing-
tao, the Kuomintang officer agreed to send two platoons of ttoops
there. Thus reinfotced Chih felt easier in his mind. He combed

the whole island for "Reds" and equipped all the district headquat-

ters with telephones to improve liaison work. Since he now had

more than tw'o hundred and sixty men 
- 

his ou,-n security troops,

three militia corps and two regulat platoons with U.S. equipment 
-

ptovided nothing happened to Tsingtao, Chih had no fear fot this

island.

All reactionaries inevitably misfudge the situation. Little did

Chih dream that this very night his headquartets, his reinforcements

and his own troops would all be sutrounded by the people's forces.

At z a.m. red signal flares flashed thtough the dark sky over Big

Dragon Mountain. At once with a deafening roar gufls and hand-

grenades pounded the cnemy fortifications and barracks, meting out

punisl.rment to the murderous brigands.

Chih and his father wete sitting up late devising new devilries when

gun-fire and explosions burst out all atound them. The old man was

paralysed with feat. Chih, constetnated too, drew his revolver and

dashed out with his guards to the police station. The security police,

newly aroused from sleep, u,ete milling madly around. A guatd

rushed in.
"What's happened?" demanded Chih.

The fellow stammeted: "B-boss, -we've been s-suttoufided."

"Man the pillboxes and hold out. .. . How about out men in the

other districts ?"

"The telephone wires are cut. \fle've lost contact. . . ."
As the fiting closed in, Chih hurried home with his guatds; but

finding the place desetted he dashed out again. As he pelted down
the alley, some villagers gave cfuase, and in the glate of the flames he

recognized Iton Ball and Hai-sheng. At first he took them for aveng-

ing ghosts ! Frightened out of his wits he fited a few shots at random,

then raced tourards the pillbox just in front of the village.
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"Thete's that devil Chih, Grandad. Aftet him. . . ." yelled Iron
Ball.

"FIe won't get awa!," answeted Grandad giving chase.

Once in the pillbox Chih otdeted his thugs to hold out. But when

dawn broke he saw thtough the gun-slots that zll three othet pillboxes

were in flames and the attackets' fite was concentrated on this, his

last stronghold. Since the situation was hopeless, he hitched up his

black padded gown and decided to make a bteak for it with his guatds

and head southwest where the firing was less intense. Ilowever, as

soon as they showed themselves the guards -uvere all shot down.

Chih alone zigzagged on, his eyes burning like a mad dog tunning

amuck, firing completely at random. Erh-hu some distarice away

took aim and fited. The despot staggeted and fell, then sttuggled

up again, only to be confronted by Yeh himself. Mad with pain and

loathing, Chih levelled his gun at Yeh; but Gtandad Wang darting up

from behind hacked at his arm with a choppet. Then seizing the

revolver which Chih had let fall, the old man otderedr "Dowrl on

yout kneesl Don't tneys,"
Chih slumped to his knees, foaming at the mouth. "So you've

done fot me, damn you, Wang Ssu-chiang !" he swote.

Grandad 'Wang's eyes blazed with futy and cofltempt' "We shall

put paid to all you devils," he retotted.

Now Hai-sheng ran over, beside himself with hate for this monster

who had mutdered Third Sistet Liu, little Liberatiorr and so many

othet villagers. He aimed his gun at Chih's head, but Grandad stop-

ped him.
"Lea.ve him fot a public trial," the old man ordered, "All the

islanders want to see this devil cxecuted." So they matched Chih

bach to the village.
The sun tose ftom the sea. And the waves scintillating in the

moroing sunlight had never secmed so splendid.

So Dragon King Island returncd to the people's hands. The air

was filled with singing and the triumphant din of dtums and cymbals.

At a public ttial on the third day after the island's libetation the chief

despot Chih was condemned to death and all his ill-gotten wealth
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was confiscated. LIe rvould nevet again fleece and grind down the

fishing foll< here. Then the local Party committee led a mass cam-

paign against all cormter-revolutionaties and enemy agents. Discus-

sions were held on organizir,g a supply and marketing co-operative

to sput the catching of fish.

First thing in the rnotnin g aftet Spting Catch's returl he went down

to the shore and gazed out across the ocean. Not a cloud was in
sight. The whole sea was bathed in sunlight. It was a familiat scene,

yet never had he been so exhilatated by it. Never had the sea seemed

so deat.

"Spring Catch!"
Turning he saw Hai-sheng. "lhear you alrd Iron Ball are leaving

tomorrow," said Spting Catch. "Is that true?"
"Yes."
"Why not st^y 

^t 
home a few days longet ?"

"Y/e cafl't," said Hai-sheng. "Our island is liberated, Chih has

been hilled; but we haven't yct overthro$/n Chiang Kai-shek. Muny

places are still under his conttol. Thousands of despots like Chih

are still oppressing our class brothers. So we decided to ask to go

to the front, and Grandad and Uncle Yeh agreed."

That evening othet youngstets in the village flocked to Hai-sheng's

home, having heard that he and Iton Ball wete going off with the

PLA to the front. They chatted until it tvas late. And Grandad

\faflg listening to them was well content. Now that these once

mischievous boys had been steeled and matured in the sttuggle, he

felt as happy as a gardener whose hatd work produces fine blossoms.

He was proud to have had a hand in bdnging up such fine young-

sters, a new genetation of hetoes.

As soon as it was light the next motning, Grandad got uP to pre-

p^te a meal fot the two lads. Aftet bteakfast Hai-sheng afld frofl
Ball packed their things, while many yourrg people came to see them

off. They pinned big red rosettes on the young soldiers' chests and

ptesented each with a pak of. new cloth shoes.

"My mothet made these shoes for you to welt at the front," said

Spring Catch. "She'll be coming presefltly to see you off."
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Hai-sheng turned the shoes over and saw embroidered on the

soles the words: "Down with Chiang I{aisl-rck !" and "Liberate ail

China." Deeply moyed he said: "It's vety kind of her. We shan't

let you down."
Soon Iron Lock turned up, immensely proud of tl-re wooden pistol

in his belt. When his elder brother and Hai-shens w.:re ready, they

stood to attefltion befote Gtandad Wang and salutcd. "Reporting.
ril/e're ready to leave. Do we pass mr-rstcr?"

Grandad \Wang inspected them from hcad to fcrot. "Fine." He
patted theit shoulders. "You look like regular soldiers. Nfind you
fight wcll at the ftont."

"Right, Grandad."
The two boys assembled with other guerrilla fighters who lvere

going to ioin the tegular atrny. Together they marched to the bay.

The sun, higher now, tutned the crests of the blue waves golden,
and the roar of the tide was music in their eats 

- 
a magnificent, stir-

ring send-off. Sea-gulls wete winging towards the distant horizon.
On the beach the two boys sought out \il/ang Ssu-chiang again.

"Grandad, what last instructions have you for us ?"

Gtandad \7ang looked at them fondly" "As long as mafl-eating

sharks and wolves are atlarge, remember to keep a tight grip on yout
guns afld c rry ofl the tevolution. .W'e 

must fight on until all op-

pressed people in the wodd are liberated."

"\(/e will, Gtandad. We'll carry the tevolution through to the end."

Then the anchor was taised, the sail hoistcd, ancl thc boat cast off.

Hai-sheng and Iron 8a11, standing on the decl<, u,aved farervell to Gran-

dad, their young friends and all the villagers corne to sce them off.

"Goodbye, Dtagon I{ing Island ! Till we meet again, dear folk. . . ."
The small boat sped over thc wavcs lil<e a stormy petrel and ptes-

ently vanished ftom sight.

Illastrated fu, Tung Chen-slteng

KupingCltickens (painting in the tradi-
tional st1,le) by Teng ChaoJ<uei !
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Chang Yung-mei

Two Poems

Women Coastguards

Moonlight glitters over
the fthing hatbour; militia \tr/omen

out in a boat on coastguard duty,
one with flowets in her hair,
stands at the stetn, dfle in hand;
the other with long btaids, works
the big oat, it curving in and out
as it pushes the boat forward.
Lass and her sister-inJaw.

As the boat cuts through
the choppy sea, the lass says



"lley, sister-in-law, so newly
mattied, but with pretty clothes

left behind, now out on coastguard duty
sutely you are the model worker
in your familyl How lucky my brothet
'was to get you!"

The stern shines in the moonlight
"Don't talk such nonsense!

No matter who you m^rry, you are

still in the militia, still
must go on coastguard duty; and when
you marty, you will still have

to work th^t oat for us l"

Waves slap against

the sides of the boat, splashing in.
The lass ptatdes along

"At home
you were a group leader,

called the good gitl general

so don't be shy in giviog me

any orders you have."
Says the other, "Now
we are going out into the open seal

\7atch out, you ate on dutyl
Stop your chatter or I'll find a way
to shut you upl"

Comes the murmur
"My sistet-in-lavz is really tough,

better for me to do as she says"

as at the big oar the lass and

her sistet-in-law together
guard the coast, out under the moonlight.
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Night Marclt

Night match
fire-flies glittering in grasses;

dawo, and we climb hills
on manoeuyfes, then go on
to help fatmers with theit wotk
until late at night, they
farewell us with torches

to light our way, the depth
of their feeling, warming our hearts.

Night match
stars sparkle as they hang in the sky;
their meeting over, our two leaders

come together to our bivouacs,
covering some of the sleeping with
their ovetcoats, full of comradeship
fot class brothers.

Night march

waves of heavy clouds cross the sky
guards are on the alert
eyes wide open, smiling
as they hear

a ddll order shouted out by
someone in dream; defendets

of our land ever go to rest,

rifles beside.
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Night match

a sudden storm comes

with lashing rz.in and raging wind;
not a drop of water on theit tifes
but their uniforms ate drenched thtough;
cold though their bodies

they feel watm like spring r

since they have the people in theit hearts;

cutting wind and rain like arrovrs

they count as naught.

Night march

making holes fot cooking
so that no smoke shows;

striking camp as swiftly
as lightning, then

a bugle sounds; weather

clears and in the light of dawn

cocks crow, smoke rises
-from 

the villages,

and a glotious sun comes up

over the eastern hills,



Cheh Ping

A New Style of Bamboo Painting

Bartboo Haruest is a new and outstanding painting of the traditional
school. An original composition and lively btush-strokes thtow
into prominence rows of sturdy, lovely bamboos and conlute up the
luxuriance of the bamboo plantation. By choosing to depict bamboos

after rain, the artists bdng out the lush verdancy of the grove; and

this is enhanced by the white mist on the rivet, which conveys a sense

of space and freshness. In the distance, bamboo rafts are floating in
apparendy endless succession down the stream. The whole pano-
tama of this fine harvest of barnboos in the mountains of south China
bdngs home to us the keenness with which the commune members

here support socialist construction.
Bamboos have been a famlliar subject in Chinese painting through-

out the ages, but attists of different classes in diflerent periods of
history depict them in different ways. The feudal literati painted

bamboos to express the sense ofindolent leisute ofindividual scholars

or of the exploiting classes, to convey their aloof detachment. This
painting forms a marked contrast to such past wotks. For the attists
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have ctitically assimilated certain featutes of Chinese landscape and

flower-and-bitd painting and imbued them with a new socialist con-

tent.

\7e can see ftom their mode of exptession that the attists have

drawn from teal life to create something new. In composition they

have made use of the ttaditional form of ahotizontal scroll, combin-
ing in a single work the attention to detail typical of traditional

flower-and-bitd paintings and the method of evoking atmosphete

typical of landscape painting. The depiction in the foreground of
sections of bamboo to convey the vigout and height of the whole

grove breaks one of the chief taboos in traditional painting, yet it
undedines the main theme, that of a good harvest. In the back-

ground the tafts in the distance floating downstream, suggesting an

endless corlvoy, add to the bteadth of the horizontal scroll. This

way of handling the relationship between the nearby bamboos and

the distant rafts teinforces the attistic effect of the whole.

The brushwotk, concise, vigorous and tealistic, imptesses us with
a feeling of freshness and power; while the simple colours, like those

in traditional painting, emphasize the main colout contrast. The

luxuriance and vitality of bamboos are pottrayed by spitited sttokes

and vivid colours, and the artists also contrast warm with cold shades.

The effect of distance is achieved by a sketchy presentation of the rafts,

the use of perspective, and by conttasting the mellow tints of the rafts

with the brilliant greelrs of the bamboos. This conveys the width
of the stream and the extent of the plantation in a btoad panotamic

landscape.

The attists who painted this picture, Yao Keng-yun, Fang Tseng-

hsien and Lu Kun-feng, are three young teachers in the Chekiang

College of Art. Having lived in the mountains and come to under-

stand the revolutionary spirit of the poor and lowet-middle peasants

there who date to transfotm nature to win a good harvest, they have

been able to express the revolutionaty dtive and vitality of the la-

bouring people through this depiction of a bamboo gtove. This
work is one of theit more successful attempts at creating something

new in the school of flower-and-bitd painting.
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C ltronicle

"Stage trtems" Off the Press

Recently published in Peking is a book entitled Stage ltems. It con-

tains selections from the entettainments performed on National Day

in the capital last year. These items by both professional and amateut

artists present in popular att fotms the spirit of the wotkers, Peasants

and soldiers in their advance in socialist revolution and socialist

constfuctlon.
Among the collection are songs for soloists and chotuses, solo and

orchestral music, dances, dance-dramas, arias from local opetas adapt-

ed from the modern revolutionary Peking oPetas as well as ballads

from different districts.

The book is the first of the "Literature and Art Series" compiled

by a section of the Cultural Group undet the State Council.

New Documentaty Filrns

During the Spdng Festival new colout documeotary films were

released in Peking and elsewhere throughout the country. They

include Tachai the Red Banner; The First Asian Table Tennis Champion'

ships; Sandecb Sibanouk Visits Tsinan and Tsingtao; The Cbineu Table

Tennis Delegation l/isits Canada, the United States, Mexico and Peru; Hant-

inq an Elepltant a;rrcl Tbe Taming of the Deer.
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Tbe First Aian Table lennil Chantpion:bipt

T'acbai tbe Red Banner records how successfully membcrs of the
Tachai Production Brigade in Hsiyang County, Shansi Province,
fought to change their poot hilly land into a new socialist farm, reap-
tng good harvests for sevetal years on end. This they did in accord-
ancc with Chairman Mao's teaching on self-reliancc and hard r,vork.

Shanghai Children's Art Exhibition

Recently there opened in Shanghai an exhibition of art rvorks by
boys and sirls of five to fourteen years of age. The more than four
hundrecl exhibits include oils, water-colours, gouaches, pastels, paint-
ings in the ttaditional style, and other works of graphic art.

'I'hese works have the exuberance and vitality charactetistic of
children's art, For instance, Huge Haakge Truck shows the excitement
of childrcn by the roadside as they watch the giant ttuck taking on
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a load weighing thtee hundred tons. This picture, in fact, sings the

praise of the new achievcments of Shanghai industries. Children's

love for the ncw socicty is fully displayed in the paintitg Tbe New

Bridge, which depicts thc signs o[ prospcrity around the bridge.

A*ntie lTelps Me to Iiinl Matta js a simplc linc-clrawing showing

the care New China's chilclrcn tcccivc l'rom nll siclcs. Other works

such as Oar Little L[/orkslLolt, O/Laryas Otllirle Om llotrc, We Mast Studl

Harcl and We Like Rcuolalionary 'l'ah: all show in tliffc:rcnt ways the

healthy growth, cultutal as wcll as physical, of (llrirrrt's y()Lrlllicr gen-

eratlon.

Yin Kuang-lan's Songs Published

The Anhwei People's Publishing House has tecently btought or-rt a

collection of songs by Yin Kuang-lan. Its title - I Sing Aloud for
tlte Red Sun -- is a facsimile of the handwriting of I(uo Mo-io, the

noted poet.

Yin KuangJan has composed more than two hundted songs. The

seventy in this collection ate simple evocative lyrics closely linked

with the life of the people. They reflect the peasants' happy life under

socialism, and their love for the Patty and Chair'man Mao.

The folk singer, aged thitty-seven, is a commune member of Fei-

tung County, Anhwei Province. Her childhood was one of misery

and povetty, when singing was her main pleasure. Ever since Libet-

ation in r!49, she has taken an active part ifl arnatout art Perform-
ances in her village, Togethet with othet comlnune membets she

sings songs during the transplantation of rice shoots, leads in wotk-

chants in the fields and gives perfotmances at the evening gathetings

on the threshing-floor.

To help her develop her creative ability, the Party has sent het to

school and to conferences on wtiting, besides arranging visits for

her to learn from advanced wotkets and peasants in other districts.

In the past ten years or so, Yin Kuang-lan has studied hard and never

stopped composing songs to setve the wotkers, peasants and soldiers.
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During the cultural revolution she wrote for local newspapers and

wall-newspapers in her village in praise of the victories of the tevo-

lution.

In Match r97r,Yin Kuang-lan was asked to be a part-time teacher

in the Chinese Langtage Department of Anhwei University. To

cxpress her ioy, she wrote a new song Cbairman Mao LIu Sent Me to

Tbis Platform.

New Iron Pictures

Iton picture making is a traditional art popular in Anhwei Province.

Displayed against a white background, iron pictures create an effect

much like that of Chinese ink paintings, except that they stand out
in sharper relief and last for centuries.

According to historical rccords, this art came into being over two
hundrcd ycars ago in thc city of Wuhu, Anhwei. A blacksmith there

namcd Tang Tien-chih lovcd to watch his neighbour, who was a

painter, at work. For this he received a dressing-dovrn from the

artist. Then he decided to make pictures himself. Taking the anvil as

his ink-stone and the sledge hammer as his pen, he began producing

wrought-iron pictures, the fame of which spread. But in the old

society this art never had the chance to flourish,

Aftet Liberation, under the guidance of Chairman Mao's line for
art and literature of letting a hundred flowers bloom and weeding

through the old to achieve the new, iron picture making acquired

a neril/ lease of life. Veteran craftsrnen, in association with painters,

have learned the rnethods of exptession of traditional painting and

made bold innovations, ptoducing many original works. They not
only have presetved some traditional designs, but have turned out

new worl.-s with themes from present-day life. One good example

is lf4tile Drinking Doit Forget tbe Water's Soarce which depicts the peo-

ple's feelings for the Party and Chairman Mao; while achievements
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in socialist construction and features of the neu/ countryside are

disptayed in works entitled Meislsan Reseruoir, Plougbing, Figbting tbe

Drought, A Good Haruett ard Deliuerlt of the State Crain, Heroic images

of workets, peasants and soldiers are well ptesented in Liu Ying-cltun,

Women Militia and A Barefoot Doctor whlle Mormtains After Snow,

Pines Greet the Visitors and Lotus Peak on Mount [Taangshan show the

magnificent beauty of China's landscapes. Sornc of these excellent

works are flou7 on display in the Great Ifall of the ))coPlc in Peking.

Published by Foreign I-anguages Press

Yu Chou Hung, Peking Q7), China

Printed in tbe People's Reptblic ol Cbina
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Hunting (scissor-cut) by Lin Tsoi-huo
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